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OVERALL INTRODUCTION

It is hypothesized that competition, operating

through natural selection affects how sets of species

allocate their time and energy leading to an outcome

which segregates species along resource—uti 1 izati on axes

(Cody and Diamond 1975), and that interspecifi c

competition plays a major role in the structuring of

natural communities, and in particular, in limiting the

number of species present (Thompson and Lawton 1983).

Wiens (1977) states that competition theory has assumed

an increasingly dominant position in ecology and

population biology primarily through developments in

mathematical representation of the competition process

(e.g. Wiegert 1974, Schoener 1974a, Shorrocks and Begon

1975, Vandermeer 1975, Levins 1975, Bilpin and Case

1976, Armstrong and Gilpin 1977). Wiens (1977),

however, warns that the current emphasis upon

competition theory in ecology and population biology has

led to an overinterpretation of species differences and

a neglect of important features of populations and their

environments. Thompson and Lawton (1983) observed that

of the many studies on interspecific competition, most

have simply looked at differences between close

relatives which might permit coexistence (e.g. Lack

1971, MacArthur 1972, Cody 1974) and very few have been

experimental in nature.



One of the main purposes of this research was to

look at the role of competition in an experiment using

confined flocks of three species of emberizids wintering

in Kansas, northern cardinal (Cardinalis cardinal is)

.

Harris' sparrow (Zonotrichia ouerula) and American tree

sparrow (Spizella arborea) In the first year birds were

kept in outdoor flight pens on the Konza Prairie

Research Natural Area (KPRNA) , 25 km south of Manhattan,

Kansas. Birds were kept in various flock combinations,

ranging from single species flocks to flocks containing

all three species and variations were made both in

numbers of birds present and in feeder site

avai labi 1 i ty.

Data were collected using the time—budget method.

Orians (1961) was the first to use the time-energy

budget and the method has been used quite frequently

since (e.g. verbeek 1964, Schartz and Zimmerman 1971,

Utter and LeFebvre 1971, Wolf and Hainsworth 1971, Wolf

1975, Tarboten 197B, Ashkenazie and Safriel 1979,

Barnard 1980a, Ettinger and King 1980, Biedenweg 1983,

Shuman 1984, Weathers et al . 1984, Tacha et al . 1987,

Paulus 1988, Sullivan 1988). A time-budget method

should not only be able to evaluate and quantify an

organism's interaction with its environment, but should

also be able to provide insight into the evolution of
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the allocation patterns (King 1974, Ashkena2ie and

Bafriel 1979, Biedenweg 1983).

The second year's research also studied time

budgets, but in this case used only two species,

northern cardinals and Harris' sparrow, and studied

unconfined birds rather than con-fined birds. There has

been a great deal of work done on the relationships

between flocking behavior and -feeding efficiency in

wild birds. When examining the effects of flocking on

individual time budgets, the amount of time a bird

allocates to different behaviors may be influenced by

the size and composition of the flock (Pulliam 1973,

1975, Pulliam et al . 1974, and Caraco 1979 a,b). This

research attempted to not only look at the winter

behavior of these unconfined birds, but also to draw

some comparisons with the previous year's confined

birds.

During both years ongoing research also

investigated morphological changes in the digestive

systems of the three species of birds previously

discussed. Interest in an animal's ability to alter its

own physiology in response to its current diet has been

documented for years, but is only recently being

investigated in passerines (Davis 1961, Pulliainen and

Tunkkari 19B1, Klem et al . 19B4, Robel et al

.
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per 5. com. ) . Reasons -for these changes have been

attributed to several factors, including dietary -fiber

content (Thomas 19B4, Moss 19B2, Miller 1975), quality

and quantity of food consumed (Drobney 19B4) and the

metabolic requirement of wintering migratory birds to

improve energy absorption from foods of variable quality

(Paulus 19B2).

Two years of data were taken in the morphological

research: in the first year confined birds on a diet of

white proso millet (Panicum miliaceum) were compared to

wild birds eating a more nutritious, diverse diet, while

the second year compared wild birds found on two

experimental sites which varied greatly in the nutri-

tional value of food plants found.



LITERATURE REVIEW

Study 1 . Time budgets of captive passerine birds while
varvinq flock sizes, -flock compositions and -feeder
availabi 1 itv.

Study 2. Time budqets o-f uncon-f ined passeri ne birds in
habitats of high and low metabol izable energy food
sources.

Since David Lack's classic study of Darwin's finches

(1947), it has become widely accepted that interspecific

competition plays a major role in the structuring of

natural communities, and in particular, in limiting the

number of species present (Thompson and Lawton 1983).

Consideration of competition, resource utilization,

niche differentiation, and coexistence among

ecologically similar species has been a central focus in

ecology for the last 40 years, stimulating flurries of

activity in field studies, laboratory experimentation,

and theory development (Miens 1977). However, the basic

premises of competition appear to be so fully accepted

by ecologists that the theory is in danger of becoming a

firmly entrenched dogma (Peters 1976). Theorists have

warned that competition may be less pervasive in its

effects than is usually assumed and that what we witness

in nature may at times represent merely a coarse fit to

the optimal states predicted by theory (Miens 1977).
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Competition theory has become widely held largely

due to developments in mathematical representation of

the competition process (e.g. Wiegert 1974, Schoener

1974a, Shorrocks and Begon 1975, Vandemeer 1975, Levins

1975, Gilpin and Case 1976, Armstrong and Bilpin, 1977)

and through studies of resource utilization and

partitioning among coexisting species. MacArthur and

Levins (1964) and Cody (1974), discuss the hypothesis

that related or similar sized coexisting species must

differ in habitat or feeding methods in order to

peacefully coexist. This hypothesis predicts outcomes

in which natural selection always weeds out all but the

optimal phenotypes and that these are the forces that

guide community structures. Cody and Diamond (1975:5)

state, "It is natural selection, operating through

competition, that makes the strategic decisions on how

sets of species allocate their time and energy; the

outcome of this process is the segregation of species

along resource-utilization axes" or "the evolution of

optimal strategies comes about through natural

selection, via competition for the resources that two or

more phenotypes or species attempt to use". The

development of this view of nature has involved an

interplay of theory and observational studies found

satisfactory by Hutchinson (1975). Support for the

theory, however, seems largely based upon intuition and

indirect evidence. Most often a set of closely related

or ecologically similar species is selected for study.



Theory predicts that we may expect competition among

such species over some set of resources, and the species

must differ in order to coexist (Wiens 1977).

Differences are of course found, and these are then

labelled the mechanisms that permit coexistence (e.g.

Fraser 1976). Direct documentations of competition are

disappointingly few (Connell 1975), given the supposed

theoretical importance of the process in organizing

communities. The ubiquitous role of competition in

nature has been questioned by some (e.g. Birch and

Ehrlich 1967, Paine 1971, Dayton 1971, 1973, Connell

1975, Culver 1975, Menge and Sutherland 1976).

Competition theories on optimal foraging (e.g.

Schoener 1971, Macflrthur and Pianka 1966, Emlen 1973)

predict that as resources become more abundant relative

to demands, individuals should progressively restrict

their diets, specializing on the optimal (most

profitable) prey types or most productive habitat

patches. "The basic procedure for determining optimal

utilization of time or energy budgets is very simple: an

activity should be enlarged as long as the resulting

gain in time spent per unit food exceeds the loss. When

any further enlargement would entail a greater loss than

gain no such enlargement should take place. The problem

is to find which components of a time or energy budget

increase and which decrease as certain activities ars

enlarged" (Macflrthur and Pianka 1966:603). In Pratt's



study (19B4) on frugivores, he -found that when an

aggressive frugivore is faced with competition -from

subordinate individuals, it may be reluctant to forfeit

its claim to part or all of a fruiting plant. It is

more beneficial for the dominant frugivore to stand and

fight than to expend the energy to leave the source of

abundant food in search of a new source.

Theory also predicts that coexisting species must

differ to circumvent competition, and the degree of

ecological overlap or divergence among coexisting

species is often used as a measure of competitive

intensity (Wiens 1977). Measures of body sizes or

relative bird bill sizes have been investigated (Wilson

1975) and Pulliam <1975) observed that the probable

importance of food competition among gramvorous

sparrows was indicated by the amazingly constant average

ratio of bill sizes of adjacent pairs when the species

Are ranked by size. Brown (1975) proposed that body

size differences were critical to the coexistence of

desert rodents. Quantitative measures of the overlap in

trophic morphology or feeding behaviors have been used

as direct estimates of the intensity of competition

among species (Cody 1974, 1975, Hespenheide 1975, Wiens

and Rotenberry 197B)

.

It would seem that while studying competition

primarily for food and status in a limited environment,
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it should be of the utmost importance to balance all the

years of competitive theory with real life situations.

One cannot discard years of carefully calculated theory,

but these theories cannot always be applied to each

situation occurring in nature. Even the most vigorous

proponents of competition theory have noted that natural

environments may indeed vary and that, if resources are

superabundant, then the predictions of theory may not

hold (Schoener 1974a, 1974b, Pianka 1974, 1976, Cody

1974, Colwell and Futuyma 1971, Vandermeer 1975), but

they believe such situations to be rare (Wiens 1977).

Wiens (1977), however, suggests that these conditions

may be commonplace in many environments.

Competition is undoubtedly important in natural

systems and may well play a critical role in determining

the resource-utilization functions of populations (Wiens

1977). But in many cases it is likely to be an

intermittent process (Grant 1972, Jaeger 1974, Conley

1976), and thus we should not always expect to find it

in evidence. Ingeniously designed manipulative

experiments (e.g. Grant 1972, 1975, DeBenedictis 1974,

Schroder and Rosenzweig 1975) should be central to

studies of competition. Rather than looking solely at

the patterns of nature and inferring which mechanisms

have produced them, attention must be directed to

exploring the influences of various alternative and
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complementary processes upon the observed patterns

(Miens 1977).

ON TIME BUDGETS

Optimum -fitness and survival and reproductive

success demand that organisms can balance activities

necessary to survive with the time and energy it takes

to perform those same activities. Natural selection

requires that all organisms be able to optimally

allocate their time to these activities and a time

budget study should reflect just that. Verner (1965)

found that many factors influence the optimal allocation

of time spent in certain activities, such as habitat,

season, individual and a myriad of environmental

factors. Quantification of habitat selection can

delineate resources important to wildlife (Iverson et

al . 1985 a,b), while time budgets reveal how available

habitats are used (Frederick and Klaas, 1982).

Natural selection should therefore favor the adaptable

species, the species that maximize energy uptake while

minimizing time spent, and science would favor an

adaptable time budget methods as well. A time budget

method should not only be able to evaluate and quantify

an organism's interactions with is environment, but

should also be able to provide insight into the

evolution of the adaptive allocation patterns (King

1974, Ashkenazie and Safriel 1979, Bi edenweg 1983).

King (1974) has extensively studied the physical,
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morphol ogical and ecological processes which influence

avian energetics.

Orians (1961) was the first to use the time-

energy budget as he studied the ecology of blackbirds

( ftqelaius ) and the method has been used frequently since

(e.g. Verbeek 1964, Schartz and Zimmerman 1971, Utter

and LeFebvre 1971, Wolf and Hainsworth 1971, Wolf 1975,

Tarboten 197B, Ashkenazie and Safriel 1979, Ettinger and

King 1980, Biedenweg 1983, Shuman 1984, Weathers et al

.

1984, Sullivan 1988). Despite its widespread use,

contradictions did occur. There seemed to be no

consistency in same energy cost rates for certain basic

activities. While Tucker (1966) estimated bird flight

as 6.25 x BMR (basal metabolic rate), Schartz and

Zimmerman (1971) used 6.0 x EE (existence energy) for

dickcissels (Spi za americana) and Wakely (1978) used

11.55 x SHR (standard metabolic rate) in raptors. While

these rates could be expected to differ for the vastly

different species involved, Utter (1971) and Biedenweg

(19B3), both studied mockingbirds (Mimus pol yqlottus )

but arrived at rates of 12.0 x BMR and 9.4 x BMR,

respectively, for the energetic costs of flight.

Weathers et al . (1984) warn that the same time-budget

data can give rise to widely different daily energy

expenditures depending on the time budget analysis model

used. Weathers et al . (19B4) utilized a sophisticated

battery of microcomputers and elaborate environmental

-11-



measurements in attempt to accurately predict daily

energy expenditures -for loggerhead shrikes (Lanius

ludovicianus) . then analyzed their data by methods

described by Pearson (1954), Kendeigh (1949) and Koplin

et al . (1980). Ashkenazie and Safriel (1979) state

that, while accuracy of the -final energy budget may be

affected by measuring energy cost rather indirectly in

the time-energy budgets used by Pearson (1954), Orians

(1961), Schartz and Zimmerman (1971), Stiles (1971),

Wolf and Hainsworth (1971), Custer and Pitelka (1972),

Wiens and Innis (1973) and Custer (1974), the direct

method using the D3 lso techniques described by Bessaman

(1973) does not produce a time-activity budget and does

not provide insight into the adaptive significance of

activity patterns.

ON UNCONFINED BIRDS

In recent years there has been a great deal of

work done on the relationships between flocking behavior

and feeding efficiency in wild birds, with many

examining the effects of flocking on individual time

budgets (e.g. Krebs 1974, Pulliam, et al . 1974, Powell

1974, Lazarus 1979, Caraco 1979a, b, Barnard 1980a,

Schults et al. 198B) . Pulliam (1973,1975), Pulliam et

al . (1974) and Caraco (1979 a,b) all came to similar

conclusions; in flock—feeding birds the amount of time a

bird allocates to different behaviors may be influenced

by the size and composition of the flock. Barnard

-12-



(1980a) examined this theory as it applied to House

sparrows (Passer domesticus ) and -found that the

organization of both flocking and the time budgeting of

feeding behavior reflected the selective pressures of

the habitat in which the birds were feeding. The "early

warning function of flocking" as described by Lazarus

(1979:855) emphasized the importance of early detection

of predators and was supported by similar findings by

Powell (1974) for starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and

Siegfried and Underhill (1975) for laughing gulls

(Larus atricilla) . Barnard (19B0a) and Powell (1974)

also found that birds in flocks were able to spend less

time scanning for predators and more time feeding than

individual birds. There is much information in the

literature concerning interspecific, interactions in

mixed flocks (e.g. Morse 1970, 1978, Krebs 1973,

Rubenstein, et.al. 1977, Kushlan 1977, 1978, Balph and

Balph 1979, Caldwell 1981), ranging from the hypothesis

held by Rubenstein et al . (1977) that observational

learning and utilization of social cues tends to

increase feeding efficiency and dietary overlap to the

foraging commensal ism found by Balph and Balph (1979) in

pine siskins (Carduel i 5 pinus) and Evening Grosbeaks

(Hesperiphona vespertina) . However, little attention

has been paid to the effects of species composition

within flocks on time budgeting and flocking dynamics of

component species (Barnard, et.al. 1982). Many of

these studies, however, concentrate on the breeding

-13-



season and -f ai 1 to recognize any seasonal changes in

behavior. Several papers have i 1 lustrated seasonal

contrasts, (e.g. Baker and Baker 1973, Ulf strand 1977,

Crome 197B, Herrera 1978, Smith, et al 197B, Alatalo

1980). Rohwer's 1977 paper on status signalling in

Harris' sparrows (Zonotrichia querula) emphasized winter

feeding behavior and the mechanics o-f competition.

Wagner ( 1981 : 973) asks some very i mportant questi ons

directed at seasonal shifts in behavior, such as, "Do

niche breadths and overlaps between species shift

seasonally? How are seasonal shifts in niche breadths

and overlaps related to shifts in resource abundance?"

and "Is there evidence that interspecific competition

influences gui Id structure and its seasonal changes?"

These seasonal changes and shifts in behavior are

important and do demand to be investigated, as the

ability of a species to mobilize energy under different

environmental conditions may greatly affect its

responses and behavi or . Thi s is shown by the limits it

can extend its distribution, the size and fluctuations

in its population in any area, whether ar not it is a

permanent resident, the time of year at which it

initiates migration, nesting, and molt, the length of

single migratory flights, the size of egg clutches, etc.

(Kendeigh 1969) . It has been documented that seasonal

temperature changes demand physiological modification.

Energy balance is the relation between energy intake and

outgo, the latter being the existence and productive

-14-



levels. If the total energy metabolized is less than

the intake, the bird draws upon its reserves, loses

weight, and dies (Kendeigh 1969). On the other hand,

when intake is greater than outgo there is deposition of

energy, partly carbohydrates but mostly fats, and the

bird gains weight. When a drop in ambient temperature

persists over one or more days, the gain in weight with

feeding during the daytime becomes greater than the loss

at night, so that an increase in weight occurs until a

new balance is attained. In permanent resident species,

bird weights during the winter average higher than

during the summer (Kontogi annie 1968, Kendeigh 1969).

Many other winter fattening experiments have supported

this hypothesis (e.g. Baldwin and Kendeigh 1938, Dolnik

and Blyumental 1964, Hagen 1942, Hayward 1965, Helms and

Drury 1960, Inozemtjev 1964, Newton and Evans 1966). It

would seem to follow that seasonal behavior changes

would be expected to accompany the higher energy demands

Df winter.

This experiment was designed to examine the

interactions of mixed species flocks of birds competing

for food and shelter in "good habitats", areas with food

plants high in caloric value and abundant shelter, and

"poor habitats", areas with food plants low in caloric

value and minimal shelter. The shelter values were

drawn from the lay out of the experimental areas

themselves and previous studies on plant usage by birds

-15-



(Robel and Browning 1981). The food values of the plant

species present, their importance in bird diets, and

seed preferences by birds were gleaned from the works of

Kendeigh and West 1965, Mi 1 1 son 1971, Johnson and Robel

1968, Robel et al . 1974, Robel et al . 1979, and Robel

and Slade 1965.
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METHODS STUDY 1

Flight pen studies

—

Time budgets of captive passerine
birds while varying flock sizes, flock compositions
and feeder availability.

During the winter of 1983—84 time budget studies

were conducted on three species of passerine birds on

the Konza Prairie Research Natural Area (KPRNA) in

northeast Kansas. The experiment was designed to study

the influence of both interspecific and i ntraspecif i

c

competition for food, water and cover on time budgets.

This was accomplished by varying flock compositions,

flock sizes and feeder availability within nine large

flight pens located on the prairie.

KPRNA is a typical native tal 1 grass prairie located

in northeast Kansas in Ri ley county, near Manhattan.

Thi s par t i cul ar sect i on of Kansas i s 1 ocated in what is

known as the Flint Hi 1 Is, a 48-80 km wide strip of land

extending from Nebraska to Oklahoma consisting of

rolling hills and valleys, quite uncharacteristic from

the rest of the state. The rockiness of this part of

the state contributed much to the preservation of the

native prairies, which lend themselves much more to

ranching than to farming (Hulbert, 1985).

-17-



Time budget data -for the three species of birds

were collected using a 6 x 6 Latin Square design

blocking observers and pens (treatments) (Figure 1). A

Latin Square is designed to provide randomness whi le

cancel 1 ing consistent differences between subjects or

orders when the differences between treatment means are

taken (Snedecor and Cochran 1980) . As figure 1 shows, I

used pens as my treatment and the order was the order of

observations conducted by research assistants on pens.

The numbers along the top of the Latin Square each

correspond to one of six observers. The individual

birds themselves were randomly observed by one of the

si x observers once they had been randoml y assi gned their

pen.

Test birds for the three species of birds C12 test

northern cardinals plus 3 reserve birds; 12 test tree

sparrows plus 3 reserve birds; and 6 test Harris*

sparrows plus 3 reserve birds 1 were captured in the

Manhattan, Kansas area using 1.9—cm2 mesh mist nets

during December 1983 and January 1984. Cardinals and

Harris' sparrows were considered to be medium sized

birds, with mean weights of 37. 9g and 33. 5g,

respectively, from a sample of 14 birds of each species

kept in pens for the duration of the experiment. Tree

sparrows were considered to be small birds with a mean
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OBSERVERS

3 4 5 6

1
I

D 1 B 1 C | F 1 A 1 E !

2
I

B IF 1 A |D 1 E 1 C 1

3
I

E 1 C 1 D 1 A 1 B 1
F

|
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4
| C 1 A IB I

E. I
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I D 1

5 1 A IE IF I
C

I
D 1 6 1

6 1 F |. D IE IB 1 C
I

A |

Figure i. Latin square design showing order cf
observation* by observers, using pens as
treatments. Each letter, A-F , corresponded
to one of six pens. Each observer, 1-6, was
assigned a bird to observe in one o-f the six.

pens -for each data sheet. Pens were
observed by each observer In the order shown
in the column corresponding to the observer.



weight -from a sample captive population o-f 13 birds of

20. 4g. The birds were banded with numbered aluminum and

colored plastic bands so that individual birds could be

identified- The birds were con-fined in six 9.0 x 4.7 x

2.3—m flight pens constructed of 1.3 cm mesh hardware

cloth over a wooden frame built of 5cm x 5cm boards.

Throughout the study the birds were provided an ad

1 ibi turn diet of white proso millet (Pani cum mi 1 i aceum)

and fresh water. A dense cone of red cedar ( Juniperus

virqiana) boughs was constructed in the center of the

pen for cover and protection of the birds from the

weather (Figure 2).

When the desired number of birds was captured, they

were randoml y assi gned to thei r respect i ve pens . Pen

assignments in the first half of this experiment

i ncl uded : three si ngl e species pens, one for each

species with three individuals in each pen; two 6—bird,

2-species pens, one with 3 cardinals and 3 tree sparrows

(medium birds vs. small birds) and one with 3 cardinals

and 3 Harris' sparrows (medium birds vs. medium birds)

;

and one 9—bird, 3—species pen with three individuals

from each species (Figure 3). Reserve birds of all

three species to be used as replacements for mortalities

or accidental escapes were also banded and kept in

holding pens of similar construction, but approximately

half the size of the experimental pens, on the site at a

-20-
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Figure 3. Pen assi cinmen t* -for the -f i f
= t hal-f of the 1983-

1984 experiment on KPRNA. The -first half o-f this experiment
utilized low numbers of birds in single species -flocks and a
•feeder ratio o-f one -feeder per bird.



di stance to prevent interaction with the test birds.

These birds were fed and watered the same way as the

experimental birds. Experimental birds were re-

randomized midway through the first half of the

experiment . The f i rst hal f of the ex per i ment was

conducted between 29 January and 3 March, 1984.

The diet of white proso mi 1 let remained the same

throughout the experiment—only the ratio of feeding

stations to birds varied. This diet was selected on the

basis of its characteristically low gross energy content

and low handling time (Shuman, 1984) . Due to the nature

of this food source, the birds had ample access to a

highly desirable diet, yet that diet required high

consumption rates i n order to meet energy demands.

In the second half of the experiment (conducted

between 18 March and 21 April, 1984) pen arrangement

included: three single species pens, this time with 9

individuals in each pen; two 6—bird, 2—species pens, one

with 3 cardinals and 3 tree sparrows and one with 3

cardinals and 3 Harris' sparrows; and one 9-bird, 3—

species pen with 3 individuals from each species (Figure

4). Birds were randomized to pens to begin the

experiment but not re—randomized during the second half

of the experiment.
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Figure 4. Pen as-s-i gnments -for the second hal-f o-f the
1983-1984 experiment on KPRNA. The second half o-f this
experiment utilized greater- numbers o-f birds in single
species -flocks than in the -first hal-f and a -feeder- ratio o-f

feeder per three birds.



In the first half of the 1983-84 experiment feeders

made of covered 1 -pound coffee cans (volume 1030 ml

)

inverted on a wooden platform and mounted an the walls

of the pens were kept filled with millet. Feeders were

available at a ratio of one per bird. In the second

half of the experiment the same feeders filled with the

same type of food source were provided at a ratio of one

per every three birds. Water was provided ad_ 1 ibi turn

throughout the experiment in plastic tubs equipped with

perches. Warm water was added daily in periods of

freezing temperatures when snow was not available.

Six Kansas State University undergraduate students

were hired to collect data through observations and were

trained by me personal ly in an attempt to insure

consistency in observational techniques. They were all

made f ami 1 iar with the site, the birds and the proper

techni ques before the experiment began. I used the same

six research assistants throughout the entire 1983-84

experiment. All observations were made from inside one

of the 91 x 183 x 91 cm blinds adjacent to the flight

pens (Figure 5) . The four bl inds consisted of plywood

sides with corrugated plastic roofing, hinged

observation windows, and benches for the comfort of the

research assistants. The observation windows were kept

closed until the research assistant was in position and
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Figure 5. Location o-f observation blinds in relation to pens
on KPRNA.



ready to begin collecting behavioral data. Data were

collected at 10-second intervals signalled by portable

metronomes, using the methods described by Wiens et al

.

(1970), and recorded on data sheets which had been pre—

labelled to show each research assistant which bird to

observe and the order in which to observe- Each day

was divided into four quarters (early morning, late

morning, early afternoon and late afternoon).

Scheduling problems prohibited equal observations in all

quarters, so I attempted to schedule as evenly as

possible.

Behavioral activities recorded included: feeding

at the feeders (FF) , flying (FLY), drinking (DR)

,

sitting (SIT), feeding on the ground (FB) , miscellaneous

activities (MSC) , submission (SUB), attacking with

contact (AC), attacking by visual threat (AVI), attack

with a vocal threat (AV0) , attack with both visual and

vocal threats but no contact (AV2) , and standing on the

ground (SG) . For a full description of the definition

of the activities listed above, see the glossary in

Appendix 1. Each behavioral activity had a

corresponding abbreviation which was used in compiling

the data sheets. An example of a data sheet is shown in

Appendix 2.
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RESULTS STUDY i_

5i nql e speci E5 4 1 ocks—some general character! sti cs

When all the main effects [exper i ment (the effect

of the two halves of this experiment which illustrated

the flock compositions and feeder ratios), quarter and

observer] were combined and single species pens were

observed for some general speci es—rel ated tendencies, it

was observed that all three speci es spent the largest

percentage of time in the activity the obsers-ers

interpreted as feeding on the ground, ranging from 74.5V.

for cardinals to 73.2V. for Harris' sparrows. The next

highest category varied with species, with interactions

being next highest for tree sparrows and Harris'

sparrows with values of 11.5V. and 11.7%, respectively,

while cardinals spent only 4.5V. of their time

interacting with one another. Of all the interaction

categories, submission was highest for all three

species, with values of 11.5V. for Harris' sparrows,

11.3V: for tree sparrows and 4.3V. for cardinals. The

lowest of the interactions was the attack with visual

end vocal threat with no contact, with no interactions

recorded for the three species in the single species

pens. Cardinals spent their next highest percentage of

time in the miscellaneous category with a value of 8.87.

while Harris' sparrows had a value just slightly lower
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at 8. 57. f ol lowed by tree sparrows at 8.07. (Figures 6-8) .

Flock compos! ti on

The effect of -flock composition was analyzed by

comparing the combinations of birds in pens: single

species pens vs. two species pens vs. three species

pens. (Tables 1 and 2). There were 3 single species

pens, one for each species, 2 six bird two species pens,

one with 3 cardinals and 3 Harris' sparrows and one with

3 cardinals and 3 tree sparrows, and 1 nine bird three

species pen with 3 cardinal s, 3 Harris' sparrows and 3

tree sparrows. In experiment 1, the largest percentage

of time again was spent feeding on the ground, with

values highest in the single species pens at 76.72, next

highest at 69. 37. for the three species pens and lowest

at 63.87. for the two species pens. While single species

pens and 3 species pens exhibited considerably less

feeding on the ground activity, (single species pens

decreasing from 76.77. to 61.27., 3 species pens

decreasing from 63.87. to 53.97.) the 2 species pens

increased feeding on the ground slightly, from 63.87. to

66. 77.. Feeding at the feeder decreased for al 1 three

combinations from the first half of the experiment to

the second half from a high for single species pens of

8.87. to a low of 1.87.. When interactions were grouped

together, they, as a category, also decreased for all
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CARDINALS IN SINGLE 5FECIE5 PENS

INTERACTIONS (4.6K) FEEDING AT FEEDER (6.1 R)

MISCELLANEOUS (6.87:)

SnTING [0.9T.)

FLYING (6.3K)

BEHAVIOR

STANDING ON GROUND

FEEDING AT FEEDER

FEEDING ON GROUND

FLYING

SITTING

MISCELLANEOUS

INTERACTIONS:

SUBMISSION

ATTACK WITH CONTACT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VOCAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL & VOCAL

FEEDING ON GROUND (7A.5r,)

PERCENT OF TIME

0.00 ±0.01

6.06 ±1.04

74.51 ±3.68

5.25 ±0.70

0.93 ±0.22

8.79 ±1.39

4.27 ±2.19

0. 13 ±0.06

0.02 ±0.01

0.04 ±0.03

0.00 ±0.01

Figure 6. Pie chart for Cardinals in single species
Cardinal pens. This activity breakdown
combines all the variable main effects: time
of day, feeder ratio, flock size and observer.



HARRIS SPARROWS IN SINGLE SPECIES PENS

FEEDING AT FEEDER (2.BK)
INTERACTIONS (11.7%)

MISCELLANEOUS (e.tt)

BEHAVIOR

STANDING ON GROUND

FEEDING AT FEEDER

FEEDING ON GROUND

FLYING

MISCELLANEOUS

SITTING

INTERACTIONS:

SUBMISSION

ATTACK WITH CONTACT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VOCAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL & VOCAL

FEEDING ON GROUND (73.25;)

11.46 ±1.97

0. 14 ±0.06

0.01 ±0.01

0.07 ±0.03

0.00 ±0.01

Figure 7. Pie chart for Harris' sparrows in single species
Harris' sparrow pens. This activity breakdown
combines all the variable main effects: time
of day, feeder ratio, flock size and observer.



TREE SPARROWS IN SINGLE SPECIES PENS

FEEDING AT FEEDER (2. IK)
INTERACTIONS (11. bK)

SrTTING (D it.)

/
MISCELLANEOUS (8.1*)

FLYING (2 ?K)

BEHAVIOR

STANDING ON GROUND

FEEDING AT FEEDER

FEEDING ON GROUND

FLYING

MISCELLANEOUS

SITTING

INTERACTIONS:

SUBMISSION

ATTACK WITH CONTACT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VOCAL THREAT

ATTACK WITH VISUAL & VOCAL

FEEDING ON GROUND (75.65)

PERCENT OF TIME

0.00 ±0.01

2.08 ±1 .04

75.62 ±3.67

2.66 ±0.69

8.05 ±1. 39

0.11 ±0.22

11.34 ±2.16

0.05 ±0.06

0.01 ±0.01

0.08 ±0.03

0.00 ±0.01

Figure 8. Pie chart for Tree sparrows in single species
Tree sparrow pens. This activity breakdown
combines all the variable main effects: time
of day, feeder ratio, flock size and observer.



three combinations -from the -first half of the experiment

to the second, with single species pens decreasing from

4. 17. to 3. IX, 2 species pens decreasing from 14.17. to

4.6"/., and 3 species pens decreasing from 10. 8X to 8.17..

Table 1. Reans and standard errors of proportions of daily activity spent in differenct

behavioral activities for all bird species coabinecl in all three types of flock

coipositons, (single-species, two-species, three species) during the winter of 1983-

1984. These are the results frci experiient 1, the first half of the first year's

research, Flock sizes ranged froi 3 birds in the single-species pens to 6 birds in the

two-species pens to 9 birds in the three-species pens. Feeder ratios were 1 per bird.

Coaton superscripts across a row indicate values that do not differ. (P=0.05)

Pen compositions tall species coibinedl

Behaviors Single-spet

Feeding st feeder 8,76'

Flying 5.95'

Sitting 0.84'

Feeding on ground 76.72'

Miscellaneous 2.23'

Submission 3.86'

Attack/contact 0.19'

Attack/visual threat 0.03'

Attack/vocal threat 0.06'

Attack/visual i vocal 0.00'

Standing on ground 0.00'

Single-species pens Two species-pens Three-species pens SE

5.64" 5.55" 4.15

2.67" 5.40" 1.76

0.36" 0.34" 10. 2B

63.B0» 69.35*-» 16.48

6.69s 5.28"-' 12.28

13.91" 10.4B"-» 15.11

0.18" 0.19" 10.01

0.01"'» 0.00* 10.01

0.02" 0.0B" 10.03

0.00" 0.01* 10.01

0.01" 0.01" 10.01
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Table 2. Means and standard errors of proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities for all bird species coibmed in all three types of flock

coapositions, (single-species, tuo-species, three-species) during the winter of 1983-

1984. These are the results for experiment 2, the second haH of the -first year's

research. Flock sues ranged froit 9 birds in the single-species pens to 6 birds in the

ttto-species pens tD 9 birds in the three-species pens. Feeder ratios Mere 1 per every

3 birds. Do*Jion superscripts across a ro« indicate values that do not differ.

(P=0.05)

Single-species

Pen compositions (all species co»b med)

Behaviors pens 1»o -species pens Three- species pens SE

Feeding at feeder 1.85" 3.62* 1.92* ±1.00

Flying 4.10* 4.11" 4.35* ±0.14

Sitting 0.65" 0.12" 0.44* M. 36

Feeding on ground 6M8*-» 66.71"'" 53. B6* ±6.45

Miscellaneous 13.69" 6.57" 12.53* 3.B2

Subiission 3.07* 4.42* 7.97' ±2.53

Attack/contact 0.03" 0.12" 0.09* ±0.01

fittack/visuai threat 0.02" 0.00* 0.02" ±0.01

Attack/vocal threat 0.02" 0.09* 0.03" ±0.04

Attack/visual i vocal 0.00* 0.01* 0.00* ±0.01

Standing on ground 0.00" 0.01" 0.00* ±0.01

Species cpmfai nations

This particular analysis is a general comparison

and is designed to show general trends. These same

combinations o-f birds are analyzed more specifically

later in the interspecific interactions section.
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Feeding on the ground was consistently the category in

which all combinations o-f birds spent the most time.

The most time spent in this category was 6B.7X far

cardinals alone and the least time spent was 55. 17. -for

tree sparrows alone. The interactive category of

submi ssion the next highest for Harris' sparrows alone

who spent 10.471 of their time submitting while cardinals

alone had the lowest value of 3.6*;. Miscellaneous

activities were the next highest, with the cardinal-tree

sparrow combination spending B.6>7. of their time in these

activities, while the birds in the tree sparrow single-

species pen only spent 5.9X of their time in this

category. The aggressive interactions were all low and

saw no general trends from single species to multiple

species pens (Table 3)

.

Experiment

The category of experiment was analyzed first by

comparing the first half of the experiment to the second

half while combining all other factors (quarter, bird

species) to observe the general trends between single

species and multiple species pens (Tables 4 and 5) . By

comparing between halves of the experiment, the effect

of increased numbers of birds in the single species pens

and decreased available feeders per bird was seen.
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These two factors seemed to have the greatest impact

upon the proportion of time the birds spent feeding at

the feeder. The percent of time spent feeding at the

feeders decreased for al 1 combinations of birds except

the single species tree sparrow pen from the first half

to the second half. The larger numbers of birds and

fewer available feeder sites seemed to affect the birds

in the single species cardinal pen the most, with time

spent feeding at the feeder significantly declining 6.6

percentage points from B.97. in the first half to 2.37. in

the second half. The cardinals did not compensate for

their lost feeding time by increasing the amount of time

they spent feeding on the ground, but instead also

significantly reduced the amount of time spent in that

activity from 76. IV. to 61.3V.. The cardinals in

the first half spent 10.7% more time in miscellaneous

activities (hopping, preening,, etc.) than in the second

half, with this category compensating for much of the

lost feeding time and representing the only other

significantly different activity from the first half to

the second (Table 6).

Tree sparrows, however, increased the amount of

time they spent feeding at the feeder 1.6 percentage

points from 0.77. in the first half to 2.3% in the second

half , although this was not a significant difference.
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These birds did spend slightly less time feeding on the

ground (57.17. to 53.17.) and divided the time they had

spent in submitting behavior in half, going from 10. 7X

in the first half to 5.8/1 in the second half, although,

again, these differences were not significant. Tree

sparrows exhibited no significant differences between

halves of the experiment in the single species pen

(Table B)

.

The single species Harris 7 sparrow pen seemed

relatively unaffected by the addition of birds or

subtraction of feeders. The only significantly

different activity was the standing on the ground

category which increased from the near negligible value

of 0.017. in the first half to 0.057. in the second half.

Time spent feeding at the feeders decreased only 0.6

percentage points from 2.97. to 2.37. from the first half

to the second and time spent feeding on the ground only

increased 0.9 percentage points from 66.07. to 66.97.

between the two halves. The greatest difference for

single species Harris' sparrows (although it was not

significantly different) came in the submission

category, with a decline from 12. B7. to 8.17. between the

two halves (Table 7).

The birds in the cardinal-Harris" sparrow pen

decreased the amount of time they spent feeding at the
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feeder from 6.97. in the first half to 3.17. in the second

and increased the amount of time they spent feeding on

the ground from 63.27. to 70.97. from the first half to

the second, although neither of these differences were

significant. These birds did show significant

differences in the category of flying, increasing the

proportion of time they spent flying from 2.97. in

the first half to 5.77. in the second half, and in the

category of submission, with the decrease in the number

of available feeder locations causing the proportion of

time spent submitting to another bird to drop from 15-27.

in the first half to 3.B7. in the second half (Table 9).

The birds in the cardinal -tree sparrow combination

did not show si gni f i cant di f f erences i n the f eedi ng on

the ground or feeding at the feeder categories, although

both categories exhibited decreases in the proportion of

time spent in the first half of the experiment versus

the second half (feeding at the feeder decreasing from

4.07. to 3.57. and feeding on the ground decreasing from

65. 87. to 56. 27.). These birds did show significant

differences due to the fewer available feeders in the

miscellaneous activities, with birds spending 5.17. of

their time in this category in the first half and 12-27.

in the second half . The time spent in the attack with

visual threat also increased si ightly but significantly

from the first half to the second from 0.17. to 0.27.

(Table 10).
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The 3 species pen containing the combi nati on of

cardinals. Harri s * sparrows end tree sparrows seemed to

be the most aHected by the limited feeder availability

in experiment 2, as 4 of the 11 behavior acti vities

exhibited significant differences. Both feeding

categories decreased in the proportions of time spent

from experiment 1 to experiment 2, with the percent of

time spent feeding at the feeder decreasing from 5.4% to

1 .

7

'/. and the percent of time spent feeding on the ground

decreasing from 69.4% to 57.5%. The proportion of time

spent in miscellaneous activities increased from

experiment i to experiment 2 with values of 5.2% and

10.6%, respectively- The only interactive category to

di splay any si gni f icant differences due to the 1 i mi ted

feeding opportunities was the attack with contact

category which decreased from 0.2% in experiment 1 to

0.0% in experiment 2 (Table 11).

When experiment was analyzed by grouping all birds

in all combinations together significant differences

were seen in the feeding at the feeder activity, which

decreased from 4.8% in experiment 1 to 2.5% in

experiment 2, the miscellaneous activity, which

i ncreased from 5. 4% i n experiment 1 to 9. 4% i n

experiment 2, and the submission category, which

decreased from 10. 8% i n experiment 1 to 5. 4% in

experiment 2 (Table 12).
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iatle 6. heans and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities for the single-species cardinal pen during the ninter of 1983-15B4.

Expedient 1 and 2 designate the first and second half, respectively, of the first year's

research. FlDck si:es changed fro» expedient 1 to 2 only in the single-species pens as

the flock, increased froi J birds: to 1 birds end feeder ratios changed from 1 per bird in

experiment 1 to 1 per every 3 tirds in experiment 2. Coaion superscripts acrosE a row

indicated no significant differences 1P=0.05).

Effect of flock composition, flock sue and feeder ratios

Behaviors Experiment 1 Expernent 2

Feeding at feeder B. 52 11.75" 2.26 11. 14"

Flying 5.56 11.17" A. 12 10.76"

Bitting (1.50 10.37" 0.B5 10.24"

Feeding or. ground 76.10 it. 17" 61.31 14.02*

Miscellaneous 2.75 12.34" 13.47 11. 52-

Submission 3.56 13.67" 3.25 12.40"

Attack/contact 0.15 10.11" 0.03 10.07"

Attack/visual threat 0.03 10.02" 0.02 :0.01"

(ittact'vccai threat 0.06 10.06" 0.02 10,04"

Mtttk/Yiimi I mil o.ooio.oi" o.ooio.oi"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.01"
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Table 7. Kesris and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in

different behavioral activities (or the single-species Harris' sparro» pen

during the winter of 19E3-15E4. Expernent 3 end 2 designate the first and

second half, respectively, of tns -first year's research. Flock sizes

changed trot expermr.t I to i only in the single species pens as the flock

increases fro» J birds to 9 cards and feeder ratios changed iroi 1 per bird

in e>pen»ert 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in es'penpent 2. [Dteon superscripts

across a ro* indicate no significant differences tr*0.05)

Effect of flock composition, flock size and feeder ratios

rEhaviors Experisent 1 Evperiftent 2

Netting at teeter 2,85 tl.W* 2.26 iJ. 14"

Flying 2.5' 10. 59* 4.03 t0.76*

Sitting v. 27 10,31" 0.05 10.24"

Fseoing on ground o -• .

C

1

1 15,23* 6c. 95 14. 03*

liisceiUnecus t.El 11,W* 6.3? 11.52"

SubtiEEicr 12.77 13.14* B. 05 12.40*

Attack/contact 0.05 10. 51* 0.21 20.07"

Attack/visual threat 0.00 10.02* 0.02 10.01"

Attack/vocal threat 0.04 10.05* 0.07 10.04*

Attack/visual I vocal 0.00 10.01* 0.01 10.01"

Standing on ground O.ui 10.02" 0.05 10.01 B
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Table B. Keens arid standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in

different behavioral activities by tret sparrms ill single-species pens during

the ninter of H3-1984. Experuer.t 1 and 2 designate the first and second half,

respectively, of the first year's research. Fleet sizes changed fron expenient

1 to 2 only in the singie species pens as the flock increased froi 3 birds to 1

birds and feeder ratios changed trot 1 per bird in experiment I to 1 per everv 3

birds in expedient 2. COmdd superscripts across a ro»i indicate no significant

differences IP'0.05).

Effect of fleck cocposition, flock size and feeder ratios

Behavior categories Espeneent 1 Experttent 2

feeding at -eeoer 0.7*1 SI. 71* 2.31 11.14*

Flying 2.21 ii.16* l.M 10. 7t'

Sitting b.W 10. 36* 0.08 10.24*

Feeding on grounc 57.M 1».13* 53. 05 14.03"

BimlUfieous 5.1* 12.32" 6.5v 11.52*

Subeission 10.6? 13.65* 5.81 12.40*

MtKk'ctaticl 0.00 10.11" 0.0" 10.07*

fitted /visual threat 0.0110.02* 0.03 10.01*

Attack/vocal threat 6.00 10.06* 0.12 10.04*

Attack/visual i vocei 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.01"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.02* 0.00 10.01*
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latle 9. Reans and stanclarci deviations Df proportions of daily activity

spent in different behavioral activities by the birds in the t bird

cardinal-Harris' sparrow pen during the winter of 19E3-19&4.

Experiment 1 and 2 designate the first and second half,

respectively, of the first year's research. Fleet; sizes changed

froi espement 1 to 2 only in the single-species pens as the (lock

increased trot 3 birds to 9 birds and feeder ratios changed fro* 1

per bird in experiment 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in erpernent 2.

Cosiion superscripts across a row inouate no significant

differences IP«0.O5),

Effect of flock coiposition, flock sue and feeder ratio

Befcavion Experiment 1 Eiperiient i

Feeding at feeder fc,95 i'.it" 3.11 11.57"

Flying 2.93 10.77* 5. to 11.
M*

Sitting 0.34 JO. 24* ('.75 +0.33"

Feeoing on jrounc 43.24 14. 06" 70.94 15.52"

Miscellaneous 7.43 11.54* 4. El 12.09"

SubsisEion 15.20 12.43" 3.76 13. 29*

Attack/contact 0.15 10.71* 0.10 10.10"

Attack/visual threat 0.01 10.01* 0.00 10.02"

Attack/vocal threat 0.01 10.04" 0.00 10.05*

Attack/visual i. VDcal threat 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01"

standing on ground 0.01 10.01* 0.00 10.01*
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Table 10. (leans and standard deflations of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities by the buds in the 6 bird cardinal-tree

sparro* pen during the mnter of 19B3-1964. Experiment 1 and 2

designate the first and second half, respectively, of the first

year's research. Fiocl. sizes changed fror expentent 1 to 2 only

in the single-species pens as the fiock increased from J birds to

9 birds and feeder ratios changed fror 1 per biro in experiment 1

tc 1 per every J birds in expedient 2. Conor superscripts

across a ro* indicate no significant differences lr»0.05).

Effect of fiock composition, flbck size and feeder ratio

Eenavirrs Experiment 1 Experiment 2

Feeding at feeder 5.97 11. II* . 3.47 11.90"

Fiving J.M 10.74" 3.7B 11.27"

Sitting 0.35 10.23" 0.30 10.40"

Feeding on ground 65.53 13.90* 56.25 It. 70"

Miscellaneous 5.07 11. 4B* 12.20 12.54"

Submission 11.5112.32* 6.46 13.99"

MtlcWcwitact 0.19 10.07* 0.20 10.12*

Rttack/visual threat 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.02*

MtacWvocai threat 0.05 10.03* 0.22 10. 06*

(ittack/visuai k vocal threat 0.02 10. Oi* 0.04 10.01"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.02*
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latie 11. heans and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity

spent in different behavioral activities by the birds in the 1

bird cardinal-Harns r

sparrow-tree sparrow pen during the winter

of 19B3-1964. Eiperinent 1 and 2 designate the first and second

half, respectively, of the first year's research. Flock sizes

changed froit expedient 1 to 2 only in the single species pens as

the flock increased fros 3 birds to 9 birds and feeder ratios

changed fror 1 per bird in experuent 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in

e»pen»ent 2. Conton superscripts across a row indicate no

significant differences !F=0.0f0

.

Effect of flock composition, flock size and feeder ratio

Beoaviori Erperieeit 1 Erperment 2

Fesc.n: a*, feeder 5.43 10.76" 1.67 il.30"

flying 5.33 ±0.52* 4.4? v:.bT-

Sitting 0.37 10.16" 0.47 10. 27"

Feeding on ground M7»l 12./3* 57.55 14.60'

Miscellaneous 5.17 11.03" 10.56 11.74'

submission 10.43 11.63" 5.24 12.74"

Attack/contact 0.2i> 10.05" 0.00 10. 0B'

Mtack/visual threat O.OO 10.01" 0.01 10.01"

Attack/vocal threat 0.08 10.02" 0.01 10.04"

Attack/visual I vocal threat 0.01 10.01" 0.01 10.01"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.01"
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Table 12. Means and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities for all birds cotbinEd frci all pen cotbinations during the

• inter of 1983-HM. Fen cotbinations included 3 single-species pens containing

Flocls of each individual spECies (cardinals, Harris' sparro«s and tree sparrDts), 2

t»e-species flocks containing cardinals in cotbination »ith both sparron species, and

I three-species pen containing birds frDt all three species. Expement 1 and 2

Designate the first an: second half, respectively, of the first year's research.

Flock si:es changed fro» espentent 1 to 2 only in the single-species pens as the

flock increased froi 3 birds to 5 birds and feeosr ratios changed frot 1 per bird in

expedient 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in experitent 2. Cotton superscripts across a ro»

indicate nD significant differences (P=0.05>.

Effect of flock composition, flock, size and feeder ratios

behaviors Experitent 1 Experitent 2

Feeding at feeoer 4. El ±0.56* _ 2.51 49.57*

Flying 3.70 10.36* 5.M *0.3B*

Sitting 0.39 10.12* 0.31 ±0.12*

Feecing or, ground dc.2'9 ±1.99* 61.02 ii.«*

Miscellaneous M0 ±0.75* 9.34 10.75"

Subtissior, 10. H 11.16" 5.44 il.i 01

MtacWcontan 0.13 10.03" 0.10 10.03"

fUtack/visuel threat 0.00 10.01" 0.02 10.01"

Mtack/vocal threat 0.04 10.02* 0.07 10.02"

Attack/visual V vocal 0.00 10.00" 0.01 ±0.00"

Standing do ground 0.00 10.01" 0.01 10.01"
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Pi runal patterns

In order to obtain some general characteristics -for

quarters, all main effects (bird species, experiment,

observer) were combined. This analysis displayed

signi f icant dif f erences in 3 o-f the 1 1 behavior

activities. Feeding on the ground exhibited a

significant peak in quarter 2 (late morning) with 66.85

o-f the birds 1
* time spent in this activity and a

significantly low amount of time spent in quarter 4

( 1 ate af ternoon ) wi th 61 . 57. of the bi rds 7 t i me spent i n

this activity. Bi rds spent approximately the same

proportion of time in the miscellaneous activities for

quarters 1 , 2 and 4 (with respective amounts of 8. 77.,

7.6X and 8.47.), but experienced a significantly lower

amount of time spent in this category in quarter 3 with

a percentage of 4.97.. The submission category also

displayed a significantly high and low proportion of

time spent. The peak occurred in quarter 3 with 9. Z'A. of

total time spent in submission and the low occurred in

quarter 2 with 6. 27. of total time spent in submission

(Table 13).



Table 13. Means and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent indifferent behavioral

activities by all birds in all pen combinations by quarter of the day during the winter of 1983-

1964. Pen combinations included 3 single-species pens containing flocks of each species

Icardinals, Harris' sparrow, tree sparrows), 2 two-species pens containing cardinals in

combination with both sparrow species and 1 three-species pen containing the combination of ail

three species. This table represents results combined for both halves of the first year's

research. Flack sizes changed from the first half di the experiment to the second only in the

single species pens as the flock increased from 3 birds to 9 birds and feeder ratios changed from

1 per bird in the first half to 1 per every 3 birds in the second half. Common superscripts

across a row indicate no significant differences IP=0.05I.

Time of day

Behavior categories Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4

Feeding at feeder 2.84 10.5B* 3.97 ±0.61* 3.37 10.5B* 4.43 ±0.62"

Flying 4.26 10.36" 4.06 10.38" 3.54 10.36" 3.44 10.39"

Sitting 0.5110.15" 0.26 10.16" 0.26 10.15" 0.33 10.16*

Feeding on ground 64.50 11.82"'» 66.78 t 1.92" 61.81 il.80"'» 61.51 ±1.94"

Miscellaneous 8.68 10.76" 7.60 10.80" 4.90 10.76* B. 36 10.82"' c

Submission 8.4B 10. B4" 6.16 10.89"'" 9.30 ±0,83»- c B.48 ±0.90"

Attack/contact 0.10 10.04" 0.1110.04" 0.15 10.04" 0.1110.04"

Attack/visual threat 0.00 ±0.01" 0.02 ±0.01" 0.01 10.01* 0.00 10.01"

Attack/vocal threat 0.03 10.03* 0.10 10.03* 0.06 10.02" 0.03 10.03"

Attack/visual I vocal 0.0110.01* 0.0110.01* 0.00 10.01" 0.0110.01*-

Standing on ground O.OO 10.01* 0.00 10.01* 0.02 10.01" 0.00 10.01*

When experiment was also taken intq account (Tables

14-15), time spent -feeding at the -feeder was

significantly greater in the first hal-f -for quarters 2

and 4 (6.2V. and 5.B7., respectively) than quarters 1 and
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3 (3. 27. and 4.07., respectively) , whi le in the second

half there was no statistically significant difference

between quarters for the same category. In the fist

half, time spent flying decreased by quarter, from 4.7%

in quarter 1 to 2.97. in quarter 4, while flying did not

vary significantly in the second half. More time was

spent in miscellaneous activities in the second half

but no consistent trends existed between the quarters or

experiments. The amount of time spent in submission was

lower in the second half than in the first half

and was hi ghest i n both hal ves i n quarter 3 and 1 owest

in quarter 2. There were no differences attributable to

quarters in either halves for sitting, feeding on the

ground, attack with contact, attack with visual threat,

attack with vocal threat, attack with both visual and

vocal threats or standing on the ground.

When combining for experiments while analyzing for

individual pen combinations, the single species cardinal

pen exhibited no statistical differences for feeding at

the feeder but did have a smaller amount of time in this

category for quarter 1 (60- 17.) . The other three quarters

were not statistically different from each other. The

birds in this flock combination spent less time (1.97.)

flying in quarter 4 than in any other quarter. The

birds also spent statistically more time sitting in

quarter 1 (2.5%) than i n any other quarter and the other
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quarters were not dif f erent from one another. The

amount of time spent in mi seel 1 aneous activities was

lower in quarter 3 (4. 27.) than in any other quarter and

all other quarters were not different from one another.

There were also differences in the attack with visual

threat category, with no encounters at all in quarters 1

and 3, and 0. 087. and 0.O27. of time spent in quarters 2

and 4, respectively (Table 16).

The single species Harris'' sparrow pen displayed

much less reaction to the differences in time of day.

The birds in this pen experienced a flying peak in

quarter 4 (4.97.) that was statistically higher than all

other quarters. These birds also experienced

statistically more aggressive encounters in the attack

wi th vocal threat at 0. 147. in quarter 2 than in any of

the other quarters (Table 17).

The single species tree sparrow pen spent much more

time feeding on the ground in quarters 1 and 2 (65.07.

and 69. 07., respectively) than in quarters 3 and 4 (45. 47.

and 41.07., respectively). The birds spent more time in

the miscellaneous activities in quarters 1 (5.17.) and 4

(10.57.) than in quarters 2 (3.97.) and 3 (4.07.). The

tree sparrows displayed significant differences in three

interaction categories: the submission category

experienced a peak at 12. 97. in quarter 4 while all other

quarters were statistically similar, the attack with



visual threat category was higher in quarter 2 (0.087.)

than in any other quarter, and the attack with vocal

threat category was also higher in quarter 2 (0. 127.)

than in any other quarter (Table 18)

.

The cardinal—tree sparrow combination flock

experienced a feeding on the ground peak in quarter 3,

spending 69.9/1 of their time in this activity and

experienced the lowest value in this category in quarter

4, spending only 51 . 27. of their total time. These birds

spent more time in the submission category in quarter 4

(13.77.) than in any other quarter. This flock

experienced peaks and valleys in three of the four

attack categories, but with no consistent trend between

quarters. While the amount of time spent in the attack

with contact category peaked in quarter 4 (0.367.) and

experienced its low in quarter 3 (0.017.), the amount of

t i me spent i n attack wi th vocal threat peaked i n quarter

2 (0.287.) and experienced its low in quarter 1 (0.027.) .

The attack with both visual and vocal threat category

saw no activity in quarters 1 and 3, 0.077. in quarter 2,

and 0.047. in quarter 4 (Table 19).

The cardinal—Harris' sparrow combination flock

exhibited differences in all four quarters for feeding

at the feeder, with the largest amount of time spent in

this category in quarter 4 with a value of 7.87. and the
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lowest in quarter 3 with a value o-f 3.47.. This

combination o-f birds saw no statistical di f f erences in

the feeding on the ground category. The other activity

which saw large differences was the submission category

with the largest amount o-f time spent in quarter 3 at

12.2"/. and the smallest amount o-f time in quarter 4 with

6.47. (Table 20) .

The cardinal-Harris' sparrow-tree sparrow

combination pen did not have any si gni -f i cantly

di-f-ferent values -for either -feeding category. These

birds had a low value o-f 3.6V: -for -flying in quarter 4

but all other quarters were statistically similar. The

most time was spent in the miscellaneous category in

quarter 1 with 10.17. o-f time spent and the least time

was spent in quarter 3 with 4.17. of time spent.

The category o-f submission experienced a peak o-f 13.97.

in quarter 3 and while all other quarters were

statistically similar. The attack with contact category

had the highest value o-f 0.3971 in quarter 3 and the

lowest value of 0.037: in quarter 4. The category of

attack with vocal threat had a peak in quarter 3 of

0.187. but all the other values were statistically

similar. The category of attack with both visual and

vocal threat experienced a high value of 0.037. in

quarter 2 (Table 21).



Tat 1 e 14. heans and standard deviations Dt propprtions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities for all birds in all pen combinations during the winter of

1963-1 984. Pen combinations included 3 single-species pens for each species in the

study, 2 two-species pens containing cardinals-Harris' sparrows and cardinals-tree

sparrows, and 1 three-species pen containing all species. This table coibines both

helves of the first year's research. Flock sizes chsngec. frofi the first half to the

second naif only in the single-species pens as the flock increased fro* 3 birds tc 9

bircs and feeder ratios changed fron 1 per bird in experiment 1 to 1 per every 3

tires in experiwet 2. EoftlOn superscripts across a row indicate no significant

differences (P£0.05)

.

lite of oay

freheviors Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter A

Fee::-.o at feeder T. 1y 1l. 63* 6.l6J0.9Ob 4.03*6.88*** 5.85 i&.ES

Flying 4.67 :0.52* 3.74 10.5c*' B 3.44 K'.49*-" 2.93 10.53KVB

Bitting 0.44 10.21* (-.45 10.23* 0.3! iu. 21* 0.34 10.22*

Feeding on ground oE.47 12.60* 69.45 12.82* &2.50 12.4?** 64.73 12.66*

Miscellaneous 7.31 11. 0** 3.32 11. IE* 4.61 11.05*- 8 6.38 11. 12*'

•

SubfciMior 11,81 U«30*»" 6.40 11.30*- B 12.22 11.15* 10.62 ftl.SSM

Ittttfe/CDiltact 0. Id JO, Ot* 0.13 10.07* 0.17 40.06* 0.07 JO.Ofc*

fittaa/visual threat 0.00 10.01* 0.01 JO. 01* 0.01 JO. 01* 0.00 10.01*

ftttacWvocal threat 0.03 10.04* 0.06 10.04* 0.0b 10.03* 0.01 10.04*

ftttack/visual fc vocal 0.00 JO. 01* 0.O1 10.01* 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01*

Biandino on ground 0.01 JO. 01* 0.01 JO. 01* 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01*



latle 15. Means and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities by all birds in all pen continations during the mnter of 19B3-

1984. Pen combinations included 1 single-species per, for each species, 2 two-species

pens for the coronations cl Harris' sparros-rardinal and tree sparron-caroinal, and 1

three-species pen containing all species. These results are coiitined for both halves

of the first year's research. Flock sues changed frot the first half to the second

half only in the single-species pens as the flock increased free 5 birds to 9 birds

and feeder ratios changed frDi 1 per bird in experment 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in

experitsnt 2. Comon superscripts across a ro« indicate no significant differences

M.CI,

Tine of day

Btbavjori Butrttr 1 Buarter 2 Duarte r 3 Quarter 4

Feeding at feeier 2.56 i0.85* 1.7/ +0.66* 2.71 10. BB* 3.01 10. 57"

FlyiWJ 3.86 +C.E2" 4.37 10.53" 3.45 10.55" 3.54 10. tO"

Bitting 0.57 10.22" 0. 13 10.22" 8.22 40.25" 0.31 10.25*

FtKfjBj M ground 60.55 12,41* 64.12 12.65" 61.12 12.76" 56.30 13.03*

Kisce'.laneous 10.04 11.10* 11. B? 11.13* 5.20 11.16' 10.34 11.27*

Butmssion 5.14 li.21* 3.51 11.24* 6.37 11.28* 6.3: 11.40*

fitted .'contact 0.04 10.06* 0.05 10.0b* 0.12 10.06* 0.16 10.07*

fittacl /visual threat 0.0110.01* 0.03 10.01" 0.02 10.01* 0.00 10.01*

Attack/' vocal threat 0.04 10.04* 0.14 10.04* 0.07 10.04* 0.04 10.04*

Attack/visual I yocal 0.01 10.01* 0.02 10.01* 0.00 10.01* 0.01 10.01*

Staging on ground 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01* 0.04 10.01* 0.00 W.02*
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Tat] e 16. Means and standard deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities by cardinals in a singie-species outdoor pen during the winter of

I9B3-1964. This tatle CDibines bDth halves of the first year's research. Flock si:es

changed fro» the first half to the second half only in the singie-species pens as the

flock increased frot 3 birds to 9 tirds and feedEr ratios changed fror 1 per bird in

ecperiaent 1 tD 1 per every 3 birds in experiment 2. Cotton superscripts across a row

indicate no significant differences (F=0.05).

Tite of day

Behaviors Quarter 1 Buerter 2 Ouarter 3 Buarter 4

Feeding at feeder I.9J 11.73* 5. OB 11.53" l.W 11.47" 5.72 11.67"

Flying 6.53 11. 07* 6.13 10.95" 4.77 10.91' 1.93 11.03'

Sitting 2.49 10.45" 0.3E 10. «0* 0.26 ift. 3E» 0.30 10.43»

Feeding on ground W.J2 45.42* 74.3' 14.77* 67.99 14,60"'* 72>3E 15. 21"'"

hisceiUnecus ! 1.12 12.27* E. 12 12.00" 4.19 11.93» 9.0:>12.19*

Eubiission 4.50 12.51* 2.33 i2.2i" 4. 96 12.12* 2.67 12.41*

Mtack/contact 0.09 10.13" 0.24 10.11* 0,07 10.11" 0.04 10.12"

(SltiCk/TiiMl threat 0.00 10.03* 0.0B 10. 02* 0.00 10.02" 0.02 10.03*-'

MtacWvccel threft 0.02 10.08* 0.03 10,07" 0.06 10.06" " 0.04 10.07"

Attack/visual « vocal 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.02*

Standing on ground 6.08 10.03* 0,00 10.03* 0.00 10.02* 0.00 10.03"
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Table 17. heans and standard deviations of daily activity spent in diHerent behavioral activities by Harris'

sparrorts in a single-species outdoor pen during the mnter of 1983-1961. These results coitine both

halves of the first vears research. Flock sizes changed froi the first half to the second half only

the single-species pens as the flDcr increased frot 3 birds to 9 birds and feeder ratios changed fror

per tird in experiiient 1 to 1 per every 3 birds in expenaent 2. CDMon superscripts across a row

indicate no significant differences If•0.05).

Tire of day

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4

Feeding at feeder 2.37 11,35" J.W 11.74* 0.99 11.35" 2.96 11.49"

Flyir.g 3.65 i0.6*"'» 2,40 il.OB".' 1.99 tf>.M*»» 4.92 10.92*

Sitting 0.05 10.35" 0.29 10.45" 0.15 10.35* 0.23 10.39"

Feeding on ground £5.32 14.21* 66.06 15.44" 65.66 14.21* 66.67 14.65*

Miscellaneous 10.36 11. Z7" 7."' 12.26" 3.64 11.77" 7.04 U.95*

Subnssion 11.6', 11.95* 9.59 12,51* 10.39 li. 95" 9.80:2.15"

httackrcontact 0.19 10.10" 0.04 10.13" 0.21 10.10* 0.16 10.11"

Attack/visual threat 0.01 10.02* 0.01 10.03" 0.05 10.02* 0.00 10.02*

fittact/vocal threat 0.10 10.06* 0.14 10.0B* 0.00 10. Oe* 0.01 10.07*

(.neck i'vi sua! I vocai threat 0.02 10.01* 0.0110.02" 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.01"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.02" 0.0110.03" 0.09 10.02" 0.0110.02"
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TablE IE. hEsns Mil stannarc Deviations of proportions of daily activity spent in

different behavioral activities by tree sparrows in a single-species outdoor

per. during the winter of 19B3-1984. These results represent the coibination of

both halves of the first year's research. Fiocl sires changed froi the first

half to the second half only in the single-species pens as the flock increased

fros. 3 birds to 9 birds and teener ratios changed fro* 1 per bird in expenient

1 tc 1 per every 3 birds in e>peri»ent 2. Cof.jon superscripts across a row

indicate no significant differences (F=0.05).

Tibs of dav

Btbjviors t'ua-ter 1 Ouarter 2 fcuarter 3 Quarter *

FEBJing at {feier l.ll ±1.57* 3.W il.44* 0.76 ±1.57* 1.05 11.57"

Flying 1,75 1MB* 3.19 te.»0* l.TB 4MB* 1.04 10.98*

Sitting 0.(5 +0.41" 0.2110.37* 0.!2 10.41' 0.06 10.41*

Feeding on ground 65.05 14.92* 6B.96 14.52* 45.40 14.93' 41.05 14.93*

hiscElianeous 5.09 12. 07"-' 3.67 11.90" 4.04 12.07* 10.46 12. 07*-»

Submission B.BB 12.2B*'" 4.11 12. 09*-' 7.22 12.2B*'»12.B6 12. 2B"

MUck/ctntKt 0.01 10.11* 0.13 10.11* 0.02 10.11* 0.0110.11*

Attack/visual threat 0.0110.02* 0.0B 10.02' 0.0110.02" 0.0110.02*

Mtsct/vocal threat 0.10 10.07* 0.12 10.06' 0.02 10.07" 0.01 10.07*

Attack/visual I vocal 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10,01* 0.00 10.01"

Standing on ground 0.00 10.03" 0.01 10.02" 0.01 10.03" 0.00 10.03"
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Table 15. (leans and standard deviations of proportions of daily activities by all t birds coibined

in the cardinal-tree sparrDK pen during ttie mnter of I563-19B4. These results coibine

both halves of the first year's research. Flock sues changed frot the first half of the

esperiient to the second only in sinole-species pens as the flock increased froa 3 birds

to 1 birds and feeder ratios chanced from 1 per bird in the first half to 1 per eve-y J

birds in the second half. Cowc<n superscripts across a row indicate no significant

differences 0=0.05!.

li»E of day

F/Ehaviors Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3 Quarter 4

Feeding at feeder 2.56 11. 23" 2.61 11.23° 4,86 11.40° 4.35 11. 58*

Flving 2,65 i0.74* 4.05 ±1.09" 2.52 10.B7* 4.B4 +1.23"

Sitting 0.21 10. 32" 0.10 10. 46* 0.11 10. 3c." -0.85 10.51*

Feedi-c or ground 64.11 13.85" 58. c
3 15.51" 61.69 14.35*'» 51.24 16. 21*-*

Miscellaneous B. 35 11.62" 5.07 12.31" 5.66 11.64" 11.44 12.61"

Submission B.34 11.78" 6.85 12.55" 7.03 12.03" 13.68 12. E7"-"

fittaci /contact -0.1110.05" 0.3110.13" 0.01 10.10"-* 0.3t 10.14"' c

Attack/visual threat 0.00 10.02* 0.00 10.03* O.OO 10.02" 0.01 10.03°

Attao/vorai threat 0.02 10.05° 0.28 10.08' 0.05 10.06"-' 0.14 10.05«.»

Attack/visual t vocal 0.00 10.01* 0.07 M.02* '0.00 10.01° 0.04 iO.02*'*

Standing on ground 0.00 10.02* 0.00 10.03° 0.01 10.02° 0.00 10.03°
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Tacit 2d. Mesne and standard deviations or proportions of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities by all 6 birds in the caroinal-Ha r ris
!

sparrow outooor per, during

the mnter of 1963-1964. TnesE results co«6ine both halves of the first year's research.

Flocl sizes changed fros the first half to the second half only in the single-species

pens as the flock increased f ror 3 buds to 9 birds ano feeder ratios changed fros 1 per

bird in the first half to I per every J birds in the seconc half. Conor superscripts

across a row indicate no significant differences (P*O.05K

Ti ftp of day

Behaviors E'ua'ter 1 fiuarter 2 Quarter 3 Btttrtff 4

Fee:::.? at feeder J.5* ±1 .46*- c 5.11* il.3t*-*-"= 3.40 il.42*- c T
.7t 11.41'

Flying- 5.20 ±0.%1* 4.07 tO.B5* - 3.62 10.66" 4.26 10. 6B*

Sitting 0.13 10.36* 0.06 10.35" 0.37 10.37* 0.25 10.3"*

Feeding c ground 67.30 i».57* 70.73 14.26" 61.13 14.43* M.2I i4.43*

ifiscelltntMl 7.0311.9" 7.61 11.79" 5.77 11.66* 4.07 11.6c*

SulnuKiD- 11.69 12. il"-»' c
7. 4E 11. ?;**. c 12.23 12. 05*- B - c 6.36 12. OS"."

Mtlrt/tBBtiU 0.11 10.11* 0,13 10.10* 0.19-10.10* 0.06 10.10"

Attack/visual threat 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.02" 0.03 10.02" 0.00 10.02"

fitted /vocal tn^eat 0.0110.06* 0,00 10,06* 0.03 10.06* 0.01 10.0s"

Attack/visual i vocal 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01" 0.00 10.01* 0.00 10.01*

Standing on ground 0.03 10.02" 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.02" 0.00 10.02*
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Tatle 21. heans and standard deviations of proportion* of daily activity spent in different

behavioral activities by ail 9 birds in the tlree-species cardinal-Harris' sparrw-tree

sparrow pen during the ninter of 19B3-19B4. Ihese results coibine the halves of the first

year's research. Flock s;:es changS'd (rot the first half to the second half only in the

single-species pers as the flock increased froe 3 birds to 1 birds and feeder ratios

changed froi 1 pe- tire in the first half to 1 per every 3 birds in the second half.

[own superscripts across a ro« indicate no significant differences (P*0.05).

Behaviors

Ties of cay

Euarter 2 Quarter Cuerter 4

Feeding at feeder

Fiymg

Sitting

FeeDirtg on ground

Miscellaneous

Submission

Attack/contact

fitted .'vitusi threat

Attack/vocal tnreet

AtUck/visual fc vocal

Standing on ground

5.20 11.20" 3.6c 11. 20*

5.5? 10.75* 4.46 10. 74"

0.25 10.37" 0.2" 10.31*

t5.ll 13.75* 61.67 12.75*

10. OS 11.57*'" 9.16i).5""-»

5.3 r 11. "4* 6,56 11. 7a* 13.52 11.65'

0. 10 10.09* 0.12 10.09' O.J? 10,09 c

0.02 10.02* 0.00 10.02* 0.01 10.02*

0.03 10, 05*-' 0.02 tt.(Sfr*'' 0.JB «."*»•«

!).O0 10.01*'* 0.03 10.01*.' 0.01 10.01*

0.01 10.02* 0.01 10,02* 0.01 10.02*

2.e4 11.20"

6. IE 10.80*'

0.70 10.31"

60. »0 14.01*

4.04 ll.iB"

4.69 11.03*

3.62 ».«•

0.54 10.33*

66.34 13.24*

6.16 ti.34*'*-"

5.44 11.50*

0.07 10.07".'

0.01 10,02*

0.01 i0,05*.*

0.00 10.01*.»

0.00 10.02*

Interspeci-f i c interactions

This section of the results analyzes each species

with regard to its interaction with the other birds in

all the pen combinations in which it is present.
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Cardinals in single species pens reduced the time

they spent at the feeder -from the first half to the

second half from 8.92"/. to 2.25V., but in the multiple

species pens only adjusted their feeding at the feeder

time in the cardinal-Harris' sparrow pen, where the

proportion of time spent feeding also decreased, from

7.857. to 3.087.. Cardinals did not significantly alter

their time spent feeding at the feeder when only other

cardinals and tree sparrows were present, or when all

three species were present. Time spent flying increased

from the first half to the second only in. the cardinal-

Harris' sparrow pen, where it increased from 2.03"/. to

7.32"/.. All other pens had statistically similar flying

times. Time spent feeding on the ground did not change

significantly in the cardinal -Harri s' sparrow pen, but

decreased significantly in all the other combinations

from experiment 1 to 2. The cardinals in the presence

of all three species displayed the largest drop in time

spent, decreasing from 74.337. to 49.707.. Cardinals with

tree sparrows decreased from 77.577. to 50.657. and

cardinals alone decreased from 76.147. to 61.32%. The

cardinals in the presence of Harris' sparrows also did

not statistically alter the amount of time they spent in

miscellaneous activities, although, once again,

cardinals in all other combinations were statistically

different. Cardinals in the three species pens spent

15.967. of their time in miscellaneous activities in
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the second half, increasing -from their percent of time

(0.367) spent in those activities in the -first half.

Cardinals with tree sparrows increased -from 1.737. in

the first half to 16.997. in the second half and

cardinals alone increased from 2.747. to 13.47X. The

attack with vocal threat exhibited a difference only in

the three species pen, where cardinals decreased the

amount of time spent in this activity from 0. 157 in

the first half to 0.037. in the second half. Cardinals

experienced no significant differences in time spent

from the first half to the second half for the

categories of submission, attack with contact, attack

with visual threat, attack with both visual and vocal

(Table 22)

.

Harris' sparrows only modified their behavior in

one flock combination for one behavior category. These

birds decreased the amount of time they spent submitting

in the Harris' sparrow—cardi nal pen from 16.257. of their

time in the first half to 3.497. of their time in the

second half (Table 23).

Tree sparrows also seemed to modify their behavior

very little. These birds decreased the amount of time

they spent submitting in the three species pen from

17.597 in experiment 1 to 6.64/1 in experiment 2. They

displayed no other significant differences in the time

they spent submitting in any of the other pens. The
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tree sparrows significantly increased the amount of time

they spent in two of the aggressive categories in the

tree sparrow-cardinal pen. The amount of time spent in

the category of attack with vocal threat increased in

this pen from 0.057. in the first half to 0.367. in

the second half. Tree sparrows also increased the

amount of time spent in the category of attack with

visual and vocal threat in the tree sparrow-cardinal pen

from 0.03V. to 0.0B7.. These birds exhibited no

significant differences for any of the categories in the

tree sparrow single species pen (Table 24).
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DISCUSSION STUDY 1_

Small passerines typically have limited energy

storage capacity and high existence energy requirements

(Walsberg 1983). When available food is of low quality,

efforts to acquire adequate energy should be reflected

in the time budget. The category of feeding on the

ground was consistently the category in which birds

spent the largest amount of time and was independent of

all other variables. This rate (74.47. averaged for all

three species) seems abnormally high for the bird

species involved. Although feeding rates near this have

been recorded [70. SX for wintering gadwalls (Anas

strepera ) . Paulus 19821, Benkman and Pul 1 i am (1988)

offer guidelines for sparrow feeding at one seed

consumed, on average, every 1—5 seconds. Birds

wintering in Kansas have approximately 10 hours of

daylight available to feed. Extrapolating this

guideline for the upper average of one seed every five

seconds would mean that the test birds in this

experiment should have spent approximately 207. of their

time in feeding activity. Shuman (1984) studied

cardinals at this same location on the same diet and

found that the birds spent the most significant amount

of time perching (707.), with only 19% of total time

spent feeding at feeders or foraging on the ground.
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Barnard <19B0a) describes a feeding bout as

consisting of several different behaviors. In addition

to actually picking up and handling prey, a bird moves

about the feeding site, scans for food, other birds or

predators, and interacts with other foragers. Barnard

(1780a) condenses these activities even further into

three mutually exclusive behaviors: feeding, scanning

for predators and aggression. Pulliam (1975) lists the

hierarchical organization of behaviors in this model as

such: scanning for predators takes priority over feeding

and feeding takes priority over initiating fights.

This model suggests that birds join flocks in order to

be able to reduce their commitment to scanning for

predators and devote more time to feeding. This model

was devised mainly with respect to species exploiting

food supplies which are virtually unlimited and

predictable in time and space (1980a), as was the case

in this study. While research assistants were

instructed that the category of feeding on the ground

was to only include observations that actually involved

consuming a seed, undoubtedly the research assistants

attributed more than actual seed consumption to the

data in this category. Predator scanning would have

been included (as per instruction) in the miscellaneous

category, and total proportions of time in this category

averaged only B.4X for all activities considered to be

miscellaneous (preening, hopping, walking, bathing,
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predator scanning). Barnard (1980a: p. 297) describes

predator scanning as "si de-to-side head movement about

the vertical axis. . . usual ly associated with a sleek,

erect posture" . This activity was carried out as the

birds foraged and was probably included as -feeding on

the ground behavior by the research assistants in this

study. The category of standing on the ground was only

seen 0.003% of the time (averaged for all three species)

and undoubtedly this is where the error lies. As this

overestimati on is carried on throughout the data and

seems to be consistent, all feeding on the ground

results can be considered to be relative.

Cardinals spent more time feeding at the feeders

than the two sparrow species which can be attributed to

the nature of the species' feeding strategies. Sparrows

in general tend to be ground feeders (Benkman and

Pulliam 1988) while Cardinals prefer to feed off the

ground and will usually seize the opportunity to feed at

a feeder (Bent 1968).

The amounts of time spent in the aggressive

categories were consistently low for all variables and

would reflect MacArthur and Pianka's (1966) theory that

an activity should only be enlarged as long as the

resulting gain in time spent per unit food exceeds the

loss. Time spent interacting with the other birds would
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be costly in a situation such as this when energy i s at

a premium. RDhwer (1977) described how winter -flocking

behavior in many cases overrides territoriality and

Lazarus <1979) described the benefits of flocking as

opposed to operating as an individual.

Flock composition seemed to have some influence on

behavior. Single species flocks spent the most time

feeding at the feeder in the -first half and the least

time at the feeder in the second hal-f. Single species

flocks changed in number from the -first half to the

second hal-f while the numbers remained constant in the

other pens. Single species pens reduced their feeding

on the ground time 15.5 percentage points while three

species pens decreased only 9.9 percentage points. The

single species pens demonstrate the ef-fect of both

increased size of flock and reduced feeder availability

while the three species pen demonstrates only the effect

of reduced feeder availability. From these results it

would be difficult to decipher which variable had the

most effect, and Barnard (19B0a) found it difficult to

explain the relationship between flock size and feeding

activity. He found flock size to be correlated to seed

density and all of his studies involved birds in open

habitats. Rubenstein et al . (1974) found that in mixed

species flocks feeding with neighbors, especially if

some are of other species, significantly increased the
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duration of the feeding episode. It would seem, bearing

all this in mi nd , that the 1 i mi ted f eeder space woul

d

have more of an impact on feeding time than the

increased numbers of birds.

Interaction categories also decreased from

the first half to the second, suggesting that the birds

behaved more as flocks, which derive benefits from the

i nherent nature of the f 1 ock , such as ear 1 y predator

detection (Lazarus 1979) and observational learning

(Rubenstein et al . 1977) , than as individuals competing

for limited resources. Cs,raca i 1979a) found that

i ncreased seed densi ty reduces search t i me and shoul

d

affect group size, since the birds can allocate time

released from foraging to increasing aggression.

Because the seed density in this case was decreased, it

would follow that aggression would also decrease.

Although birds spent less time in all of the interactive

categories in the first half than the second, the most

interesting aspect of this is the submission category.

This category experienced a reduction of time spent from

the first half to the second which could possibly be

attributed to the bird's increased motivation to defend

its feeding site in the second half , whereas in

the first half there was always another feeding site to

which the bird could move. Pratt' s study on f rugivores

(1983) suggested that aggressive individuals
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would be less likely to -forfeit their claims to their

feeding site when faced with competition from a

subordinate individual.

Experiment, the effect responsible -for increasing

numbers of birds and decreasing available feeders, was

analyzed by pen combination and it was there that some

of the individual characteristics of the birds were

shown. The pen containing tree sparrows experienced no

significant differences from the first half to the

second half and the pen containing Harris' sparrows only

increased the proportion of time spent standing on the

ground a slight, yet significant, amount. In personal

observations of the species, Harris' sparrows seemed to

be particularly docile birds and were very tolerant, not

only of each other, but also of other birds. Rohwer

(1976) described the strict, winter social hierarchy of

Harris' sparrows according to plumage and describes the

most vicious interactions as active displacements, which

consist of one bird flying at another and taking over

the other bird's perch or foraging position. Passive

avoidance is another tactic of the Harris' sparrow

described by Rohwer (1976). Normally tree sparrows

seemed a bit more aggressive, but not to be compared

with the cardinals. Bent (1968) describes the cardinal

as amiable at times, but generally mildly dominant at

feeding stations and sometimes decidedly belligerent.
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From the first half to the second, cardinals decreased

both the amount of time they spent feeding at the

feeders and on the ground, seeming to tolerate the

increased flock size and limited feeder availability

much less than the two smaller sparrow species. Much of

this lost feeding time was channelled into increased

miscellaneous activity which;, as a category, increased

in proportion of time spent from 2.75/i in the first half

to 13.47% in the second half.

The birds in the cardinal -Harri s* sparrow 6 bird

pen experienced significant differences in only two

categories due to the decreased feeder availability (in

this case numbers of birds did not increase). Time

spent flying increased from 2.937. to 5.667.. This

particular section did not break these results down into

species, so it is not known if one species experienced

an increase in activity over the other, or if both

increased the amount of time in this activity. In the

single species pens containing these two species,

Harris* sparrows increased the amount of time spent

flytng from the first half to the second while cardinals

decreased the amount of time in that activity, although

neither change was significant. It would seem from

knowledge of the species and the previous results that

the Harris* sparrows probably experience the increase in

flying activity in an effort to eliminate some of the
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stress accompanying the reduction of -feeder

avai labi 1 ity.

The birds in the cardinal -tree sparrow 6 bird pen

also did not experience any significant differences in

feeding behavior due tD the reduced feeder availability.

These birds did, however, significantly increase the

amount of time spent in the miscellaneous activities and

in the attack with visual threat category (significantly

yet very slightly). As it was not recorded who was the

aggressor in the interactions it is unknown which

species increased in this activity, but once again I

would suspect the cardinals due to their nature.

Rubenstein' s findings ( 1977) of increased feeding

time when in mixed species flocks was not substantiated

in the three species cardinal-Harris' sparrow-tree

sparrow flock. Rubenstein ( 1977) , however, was working

with wild flocks without spatial constraints.

Birds in three species pens spent significantly less

time in both feeding categories when the feeder

availability was reduced in the second half. The amount

of time spent in the miscellaneous activities increased

from the first half to the second half , probably to

compensate f or the 1 ost f eedi ng t i me . The onl

y

interactive category to experience a significant

difference was the attack with contact category which
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decreased. Again, as the identity of the aggressor was

not recorded, it is unknown which species was

accountable for this difference.

When quarter of the day was analyzed in the

individual pens, the single species cardinal pen

experienced no significant differences in time spent at

the feeder but did see a feeding peak for feeding on the

ground in quarter 2 and a low in quarter 1. In the less

energetically stressful seasons of the year, most birds

will feed early in the morning and late in the afternoon

(Robel et al . in press). However, during the winter

many birds are forced to feed almost continually

throughout the day. Although the results did show

significant differences for the feeding on the ground

category, overall birds did seem to feed throughout the

day. Cardinals experienced a significantly lower value

for flying in quarter 4 than in the other three quarters

(which were not significantly different from each

other). Shuman (1984) found the same results for

cardinals, with her birds flying much less in quarter 4

than in the other 3 quarters. Shuman (1984) found no

significant differences in feeding by quarter for

cardinals. Shuman (1984) found no significant

differences in sitting by quarter, whereas these birds

sat much more in quarter 1 than in any other quarter.

However, Shuman' s research had a category for both
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perching and sitting, while this research only used

sitting to describe this behavior. Shuman did find

significant differences in perching, with a peak in

quarter 3 and a low in quarter 1 <this research had a

high value for sitting in quarter 1). Shuman also found

a peak in interactions in quarter 3 which was reflected

in this research.

Harris" sparrows in the single species pen had

little reaction to the differences in quarter. The one

very interesting effect in this pen was a significant

peak in flying in quarter 4 which is in direct conflict

with the low flying value for quarter 4 for cardinals

both in this research and in Shuman' s (1984).

There was no significant flying peak for tree

sparrows in the single species pen. The tree sparrows

also had a different feeding strategy than the other two

single species pens as they fed on the ground

significantly more in quarters 1 and 2 than in quarters

3 and 4. These birds also spent significantly more time

in the miscellaneous activities in quarters 1 and 4 than

in 2 and 3. Both resting categories (sitting, standing

on the ground) increased, although not significantly,

during the middle two quarters of the day, which, in

concert with the lower miscellaneous activities at these

times, would seem to indicate these birds followed the
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more accepted bird activity pattern by resting more in

the middle of the day. These birds also experienced

interesting interactive results for quarter 2. The

proportion of time spent submitting significantly

decreased in quarter 2 while the amount of time

attacking with visual threat and attacking with vocal

threat both significantly increased in quarter 2.

The birds in the 6 bird cardi nal—tree sparrow pen

experienced a feeding peak in quarter 3 and a low in

quarter 4. This once again, seems to be more

attributable to the fact that wintering birds need to

eat continuously to stay alive, as none of the flock

compositions seem to be following any particular pattern

ir. feeding by quarter of the day. This combination of

birds also experienced several significant differences

in the interactive categories. The birds spent a larger

amount of time submitting in quarter 4 than in any other

quarter and none of the other quarters were

significantly different from each other. These birds

had encounters involving attacks with contact in all

four quarters, but had a low value of 0.017. for quarter

3 and a high in the next quarter of 0.367.. There were

also attacks with vocal threats in all four quarters,

but in this case, the low value was 0.027. in quarter 1

and the high was 0.2B7. in quarter 2. There were also

significant differences in the attack with both visual
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and vocal threats, with no interactions in quarters 1

and 3 and statistically similar, low values for quarters

2 and 4. None of these interactive categories seem to

follow any pattern whatsoever. However, when compared

to the quarterly results from the single species pens,

it is observed that cardinals did not vary significantly

in amount of time spent submitting for any quarter,

while the tree sparrows experienced a peak in submitting

time in the same quarter experiencing a peak in this

pen, quarter 4. It would seem that the tree sparrows

sre carrying this behavior through in the presence of

the cardinals, but did change dramatically in the total

amount of time spent in that activity. The tree

sparrows may also have been responsible for the peak in

time spent attacking with vocal threat, which peaked in

the same quarter for both pens.

The 6 bird cardinal-Harris' sparrow pen exhibited

significant differences in all quarters for feeding at

the feeder while neither single species pen (for

cardinals or Harris' sparrows) saw any differences in

this category. The birds in this pen spent the most

time feeding at the feeder in quarter 4, followed

closely by quarter 2, with the lowest value in quarter

3- The birds in this pen also saw quite a bit of

variance in the amount of time spent in the submission

category, spending the most time submitting in quarter 3
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and the least in quarter 4. Neither of these species

saw any significant differences in time spent submitting

in their respective single species pens.

In the 9 bird, three species pen, there were no

significant differences due to quarter in either of the

feeding categories, while both the single species

cardinal and tree sparrow pens exhibited differences in

the feeding on the ground category. Again, I would have

to dispute Rubenstein et al . (1977) in their theory that

mixed species flocks cause increases or more efficient

feeding. The benefits of flocking Are numerous (Powell

1973, Lazarus 1979, Caraco 1979a, b, Barnard 1980a) but

would seem to benefit wild populations in their food

finding and predator detecting much more than they would

benefit this small, captive population.

The interspecific interactions compared by

experiments held information about the behavior of the

individual species. Neither tree sparrows nor Harris'

sparrows changed their feeding behavior due to the

presence of either increased numbers of their

conspecifics or increased numbers of species. Instead,

these birds decreased the amount of time spent

submitting to another bird when resources became scarce.

None of the other species in their pens had



correspondingly increased the amount of time being

aggressive; rather, the sparrows instead stood their

ground in the face of limited resources, as did Pratt's

frugivores (19B3). Morse (1970) found that individual

birds modify their areas of foraging in the presence of

socially dominant species, but that a reciprocal effect

is not well developed or is absent. In the wild, the

presence of socially dominant species would make

subordinate species modify their foraging in a direction

that facilitated increased use of their special foraging

adaptations. In this case, modified foraging was not an

option as only two feeding strategies were possible. In

order to survive the subordinate sparrow species would

have to submit less, both to the cardinals and to the

other sparrows. When feeders were present in a ratio of

one per bird in the first half, there was always another

site to move to and submitting was not a costly

behavior. When feeders decreased in the second half

to a ratio of one per every three birds, it became more

beneficial to stay at the resource and tolerate the

other birds. Tree sparrows even went so far as to

increase in two aggressive categories, attack with vocal

threat and attack with both visual and vocal threat, to

maintain their right to share the resource.

Unfortunately, the identity of the target of this

aggressive action is unknown. However, Morse (1970)

found that in mixed species flocks the majority of all
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aggressive interactions occur among individuals of the

same species. I feel that this was probably also the

case here.

Cardinals seemed to be the species most sensitive

to change. When cardinals were housed in a single

species flock, they experienced significant differences

as flock size increased and feeder ratios decreased from

the first half to the second. However, none of these

differences were in any of the interactive categories.

Proportions of time spent feeding at the feeder and

feeding on the ground decreased as flock size increased

and feeding sites were reduced. The cardinals seemed to

compensate for this by increasing the amount of time

spent in miscellaneous activities. This behavior

neither follows the theory of increased feeding time in

flocks (Caraco 1979a, b) nor the theory of increased

aggression within a species (Morse 1970).

When cardinals were housed with Harris' sparrows in

the 6 bird flock in which only feeder ratios were

altered, the birds only experienced a significant

difference in feeding at the feeder, which decreased as

feeders became less abundant and in flying, which

increased. Harris' sparrows are not that much smaller

than cardinals (mean weights of 37.9 g and 33.5 g,

respectively) and perhaps seemed too formidable to



oppose. The cardinals in this pen did increase the

amount o-f time they spent -feeding on the ground, however

the amount was not significant.

Cardinals in the 6 bird cardinal-tree sparrow pen

did not significantly alter the amount of time they

spent feeding at the feeder but did significantly reduce

the amount of time spent feeding on the ground.

Interestingly, the tree sparrows in the same pen did not

significantly alter either feeding category, although

the proportions of time spent feeding at the feeder are

much smaller than the amounts for the cardinals. The

cardinals in this pen experienced a large increase in

the amount of time spent in miscellaneous activities and

no differences in any of the interactive categories.

This might suggest that the cardinals are not as

dominant as Bent (1968) suggests as the tree sparrows

are much smaller than the cardinals with a mean weight

of 20.4 g.

In the 9 bird three species pen, cardinals once

again experienced a large decrease in time spent feeding

on the ground and an increase in time spent in

miscellaneous activities. The only difference in any of

the interactive categories occurred in the attack with

vocal threat which decreased in amount of time spent for

cardinals as feeder ratios decreased. Again, this would
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suggest that cardinals are perhaps not the dominant

species, at least not in this winter research. Most of

the literature that discusses the benefits of flocking

in relation to feeding state that it is the benefit

derived from predator detection that increases the

amount of time the flocking birds spends feeding <Powell

1974, Lazarus 1979). Shuman (1984) found that cardinals

did not seem to benefit from any predator detection as

the birds were exposed visually to predators as they

perched on side supports of the pens and may have

developed an artificial sense of security as she saw

reductions in the amount of time the birds spent

scanning for predators as the experiment continued. The

birds in this research did not follow this pattern and

perhaps these theories can only be attributed to birds

in the wild.
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METHODS STUDY 2

Unconf ined studies

—

Time budgets of unconfined
passerine birds in habitats of hiQh and low
metabol

i

z abl e energy food sources.

The uncon-fined time budget study was divided into

early season and late season. Early season extended

from 5 November to 20 December 1984 and late season

extended -from 29 January to 30 March 19B5. Time budget

date were collected in these two periods Dn uncon-fined

birds on high quality and low quality sites in the

Manhattan area. Each site was selected based on the

energy content o-f the seeds produced there that would be

consumed by cardinals and Harris" sparrows, the

isolation o-f the site from the general public, and the

presence of cardinal and Harris 7 sparrow populations.

The high quality site had dominant plant species

that produced seeds relatively high in energy, that were

preferred by the birds (Kendeigh and West 1965, Wi 1 1 son

1971, Browning and Robe] 19B1). The site chosen was an

old field dominated by wild sunflower (Helianthus spp.)

and Lamb's quarter (Chenopodi urn spp.) located in a

limited access area controlled by the Kansas State

University Forestry Department. The field was 8 km

northeast of Manhattan. The 1 . 3-ha field was bordered on
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the west edge by groves of trees maintained by the

Forestry Department and on the south edge by a wooded

area. The other two sides were surrounded by

uncultivated -fields. The site appeared suitable habitat

for birds wintering in the area to remain on it -for

relatively long periods of time. Foods available for

Cardinals and Harris"" sparrows on the site consisted

primarily of sunflower, lamb's quarter, and ragweed

(Hmbrosi a spp. ) seeds. These seeds have a mean gross

energy content Df 5.4 kcal/g and a mean metabolic energy

value of 3.5 kcal/g (Robel et al . 1974, Shuman et al

.

1989)

.

The low quality site was a grain sorghum field 13

km southwest of Manhattan on the edge of the Fort Riley

Military Reservation. The majority of the plant species

in this area produced seeds low in energy content. The

grain sorghum and seeds of native grasses and sumac

(Rhus spp.) present on the site had a mean gross energy

content of 4.7 kcal/g and a metabolic energy content of

2.4 kcal/g (Robel et al . 1974). This 3.9-ha site was

bordered on the east side by a paved road, on the west

side by sparse woods and extended as the sorghum field

to the north and south of the experimental area. While

this habitat did not provide a food source as high in

energy as the high quality environment, its low energy

food resources were sufficiently abundant to support
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wintering birds -for extended periods.

Three undergraduate research assistants were hired

ano trained in the -field techniques established in the

previous year's -field wort;. Observational data were

collected on Cardinals and Harris" sparrows by the three

research assistants and myself. Observation time was

divided equally between the low quality and high quality

sites. Days were divided into four quarters (early

morning, late morning, early afternoon, and late

afternoon? and an effort was made to spend equal time

observing in each quarter. In the early portion of this

phase of the study, the research assistants and I

dispersed ourselves throughout the experimental sites

and observed birds from benches through binoculars

mounted on photography tripods. As birds became more

scarce later in the winter, it became necessary for us

to seek birds rather than wait for the birds to come to

us. Observational data were recorded an preprinted

observation sheets (Appendix 3> using the abbreviations

(found in Appendix 4) for the following behavioral

activities: feeding, flying, singing, drinking,

sitting, miscellaneous activities, submission, attack

with contact, attack with visual threat, attack with

vocal threat and attack with both vocal and visual

threat.
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Behavioral activities of individual Cardinals and

Harris' sparrows were recorded. Because it was

impossible to distinguish one individual -from another,

composite birds were created. This was accomplished by

observing an individual bird and recording its

activities until it left the observer's -field of vision.

Observations were discontinued until another individual

D-f either of the desired species entered the area, at

which time observations were resumed and activities

recorded on data sheets specific only to species, rather

than to individuals. Ho special preference was given to

cne species over another, so individuals of each species

were observed in the order in which they appeared.

Field data from all observers were pooled by

species and analyzed for effects of time of day

(quarter), food quality site and time of year (season).

Data were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA)

which enabled the effects (if any) of the environment on

the species to be shown. Means were also derived from

the data on proportion of time spent in each activity

which illustrated where any differences in behavior

occurred .
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RESULTS STUDY 2

The technique of date gathering necessary in this

study essentially left the research to the mercy o-f the

birds. Because rigid study areas were required in the

experiment, research assistants were very limited in

their observational opportunities. If birds were not

present on the experimental site, research came to a

halt until birds once agaj n became available. Due to

this rather inconvenient fact, my efforts to divide

observation time equally between species, observers,

quarters of the day, season (early vs. late) and sites

became futile. Therefore, the results show tremendous

imbalances in observations on all of the above factors

except season. The number of observations on quarter of

the day were greatest in quarter 4 with 38.0"/. and least

in quarter 2 with 10. 87.. 79. B7. of all observations were

made on the low quality food plot while only 20.27. of

the observations were made on the high quality food

plot. 63.67. Df all observations were made on Harris'

sparrows and only 36.47. were made on cardinals. The

observations in seasons were nearly equally distributed

with 48. 57. in the early winter and 51.57. in the late

winter. The number of observations made by observer was

also unbalanced as observer 4 saw 43.87. of all birds

seen while observer 3 saw only 15.57. of all birds (Table

25).
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The analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the main

effects x site K species showed nothing that was

consistently statistically significant throughout but

did illuminate some interesting smaller e-f-fects. The

analysis for quarter yielded si gni f i cantl y di-f-ferent

amounts of time spent only in the feeding cateqory, in

which the birds fed 13. 57. in quarter 2 but only 1.27. in

quarter 3 (ranking of feeding activity gives: quarter

2>quarter 1 >quarter 4>quarter 3). No other behavior

activity exhibited significant differences for quarter

(Table 26) .

uiie 2c. Items of proportions of daily activity spent in different behavioral activities ty ill

birds in the second year's tinconfined research on cardinals and Hams' sparrons during

the (inter of IfM'lttS. Buarter 1-4 designate the four onagers of each experimental

day; quarter 1 = early lorning, quarter 2 - late ecrning, quarter 3 = early afternoon,

quarter 4 = late afternoon.

Quarter F" fn 511 SINE HEC SUB AC fit! WO m
1 9.39 14.61 65,31 4.66 3.21 0.04 0.01 0.49 0.00 0,00

2 13.53 17.36 56. E4 6.65 0.99 0.02 0.01 0.42 0.00 0.00

3 1.19 17.05 73.95 4.46 2.66 0.07 0.02 0.14 0.00 0.00

4 6.02 15.28 it.eS 6. IB 5.76 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.60 0.00

•Denotes category in irilid) significant differences Here found iP=0.05i

'F=feedina, FU=flying, 517=sitting, SINS=sinqing, NSC^iisceilaneous, SUB=suo«ission, fiOattack

Kith contact, WI=attack Kith visual threat, MlNttKt »:th vocal threat, «V2=ettacl;,both

visual and vocal.

The anal'ysis for site discovered significant

differences in both the sitting and singing categories.

The birds spent significantly more time singing in the
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high quality food plot (10.537.) than in the low quality

food plot (1.56/.). The birds spent si gni f icantl y more

time sitting in the low quality -food plot (74.117.) than

in the high quality -food plot (58.417.). No other

significant differences were found -for this effect

(Table 27)

.

fable 27. Mean values of proportions of daily activity spent in different bEhavi crsl activities

by all birds in the second year's unconfined research on cardinals and Harris'

sparrows during the (inter cf WB4-19B5. Site designates the quality of the

mperieerUl food plot or (trick the research «as conducted. High = a high quality food

plot and it* = a lot quality food plot.

Cateqories*'

Siti F FLY SIT- Sit®' HSC SUB feC ft¥l BVfl fiV2

H:o p 6.71 19.01 56.41 10.53 J. 06 0.02 0.0! 0.23 0.00 O.uO

Lo» 0.29 14.27 74. Jl 1. 54 3.35 0.05 0.02 0.31 0.00 0.00

'Denotes category in cfcich significant differences were found (P=0.05)

"F=feEain5, FLV=Uyiri5, Slfnittine, Slfr^singing, riSOnscellarieous, SUB=sub«:issicn, ftOattack

Kith contact. Wl=attack ritb visual threat, fiVOettatt with vocal threat, M2=attacfc,toth

visual eno vo:al.

Species analysis only found the behavior activity

of flying to be significantly different between the two

species. Cardinals spent significantly more time flying

(20.067.) than the Harris' sparrows (13.227.). None of

the other activities displayed any significant

differences (Table 28).
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labia 26. Bean value; of proportions of daily activity spent in different behavioral activities

by all birds in the second year's unconfined research on caroinals and Harris'

sparrons Purine the mnter of 1964-1985.

Cateorles••

5pecies F FLY' 511 SW6 USE SuE M Ml fiVD W2

Cardinal 6.85 20.05 63.06 5.33 2.37 0.06 0.02 0.15 0.01 0.00

Harris' 6.22 13.22 69.47 6.75 4.03 0.01 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.00

"DenotEE category ir which significant cifiErences Here found if=0.05i

"F=feedinc
!
FLi=f!ying, 53T=5: tti nq, SH;5=sincing. HSl>tisce!leneous, SUB^subtission, AC=atiacl-

Kilt contact, fiVI=attack titn visual threat, JOT'rtUtk Kith vocal threat, A,'2=attacl:,beth

visual and vocal.

The analysis -for season -found only one behavior

activity in which the birds spent si gni -f i cantl y more

time in one season than the other- The birds spent

significantly more time -feeding late in the winter

(10.627.) than early in the winter (4. 44'/.) (Table 29).

labia 29. Keen. values of proportions of daily activity spent in different behavioral activities

by all birds in the second year's unconfined research on carcinals and Hams' sparrows

during the winter of 19S4-19B5. Season designates the tiJS of year. Early = early

mater, late « late winter.

Coteoories"

Season F" FLV 511 SINS USE SUE A[ 6V1 AYS AV2

Early 4.44 16.6" 67.16 6.63 4.57 0.05 0.02 0.15 0.00 O.OO

Lite 10.62 16.45 65.54 5.45 1.63 0.02 0.01 0.39 0.00" 0.00

"Denote! category in which significant differences were found (F=0.o5)

*F=feedirio, FLr=-f lying, SIT=sitting. SiKC-=singing, nSC=iiscEllaneous, SUE=subiission. A[=attacl.

with contact. A',']=attecl: Kith visual threat, AVD=attecl: Kith vocal threat, AV2=attecf,bDth

visual and vocal.
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The observer effect displayed the most

significantly different values for time spent in

behavior activities. Feeding activity was significantly

different for observers, with observer 3 recording the

birds as feeding 1 1 . BBX while observers 1, 2. and 4 saw

the birds feeding 7.227., 5.327. and 5.717., respectively.

The category of flying also exhibited significant

differences in amount of time spent according to

observer. Observer 4 saw the birds flying 21.227. of the

time while observers 1, 2 and 3 saw them flying 14.12%,

14.677. and 16.54'/., respectively. The miscellaneous

category also displayed a large disparity in results,

with observer 1 recording 11.53"/ of all activity as

miscellaneous while observer 2 only recorded 0.1271 of

all time spent as miscellaneous. The amount of time

spent in the two interactive categories was relatively

low but significantly different as to observer.

Observer 3 saw the most submitting activities at 0.147.

while observer 4 saw none. Observer 2 saw the most

attack with visual threats with 0.5171, but observer 3

was right behind with 0.307. <Teble 30).
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Table 30. Bean values of proportions of daily activity spent in different behavioral activities

by all birds in the second year's unconfined research on cardinals and Harris'

sparrons during the iiinter of 1984-1985. Observer designates the proportion of tite

each observer, 1-4, saa birds in each behavioral activity.

Categories"

Observer F* FLY' SIT SIN6 NSC» 508' AC AVI" AVO AV2

1 7.22 14.12 61.40 5.41 11.53 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.01

2 5.32 14.67 72.17 7.21 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.51 0.00 0.00

3 ll.BB 16.54 66.25 3.92 0.47 0.14 0.04 0.30 0.00 0.00

4 5.71 21.22 45.02 7.43 0.49 O.OO 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00

•Denotes category in which significant differences Here found (P=0.05)

"F=feeding, FLV=flying, SIT=sitting. SINB=singing, N5C=iisce]laneous, SUB=subiission, AC=attact'

Kith contact, AVI=attack Kith visual threat, AV0=attack nith vocal threat, AV2=attack,botti

visual and vocal.

When observers were analyzed for -frequency of

observations by species, inconsistencies turned up.

While observers 2 and 3 were relatively equal, for both

species, observers 1 and 4 saw Harris" sparrows for over

70X of their total observations on birds (Appendix 5)

Observers were not the Dnly effect in which

inconsistencies were evident. Some could not be helped.

In analyzing for site by quarters, there were always

more observations taken on the low quality site (60

total observations on the low quality site versus 237

total observations on the high quality site) (Table 31)

But while analyzing for site by both season and quarter,

this was not always the case. In quarter 1 there were

no late season observations on the low quality site,

while in quarters 3 and 4 there were no late season
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observations on the high quality site (Tables 32 and

33). The general trend, however, tends to suggest that

there was simply a larger population o-f birds on the low

quality site.

Tatie 31. Frequency results <or the nutter of observations included in the analysis ot site I

quarter for the se:ord vear
:

= unccnfined research on cardinals and Harris' sparrom
ourino. the ninter of 1984-1985. ii'slues are frequencies <ollo«ed tv (percent!].

Quarter Higt Lo* Total

131,15)

ilB.75;

3 M
(15.36/

4 21

tie. 58i

am fcO

42 63

(68.651

it "i

iil.23'

77 91

ISM2)
52 113

!8!.42.)

237 297
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lable 32. frequency results for the r.uiber o( observations includEd in the

analysis of season on the high quality food plot by quarter of the

dev during the second year's ur.confined research on cardinals and

Kstis' sparrow during the »inter of 1999B<-19B5. Values ere

fre:ue"cies fo! lowed by (percent).

Quarter

iescor 1 :
;. 4 i„tal

Earlr 9 5 14 21 49

(17.65! 116. £7) (67.50! (H.it)

Late 10 1 11

UOO.OOI (50. CO) (0) (0)

lotal H ; 14 21 fcii

ladle 3-3. Frequency results for the nuitoer of observations includso in the

analtsis of season on the Ion quality food plot by quarter ai the

da.- durin: the setDne year's uncor.fined research on cardinals and

Harris' sparrows during the sinter of HB1-1TO5. Values are
i requer,cies followed by ipercenrs).

Starter

5eason l 2 3 4 Total

Early 42 25 2 26 95

IB2.35) IS3.33) il2.50l 155.32)

Late I 75 66 142

10: (50.00) 1106.001 1100.00!

Total 42 M 7; 9/ 237
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DISCUSSION STUDY 2

Quantification of habitat selection can delineate

resources important to wildlife, whereas the time-

activity budgets reveal how available habitats are used

(Tacha 19B7) . The results from this time-budget study

hopefully give some beneficial information on the

habitat usage and behavior of cardinals and Harris'

sparrows.

As always, field studies on wild bird populations

are difficult. When attempting to be sure all results

of observations on and between species are equal and

random, many imbalances in observations on species and

site seemed unavoidable in this experiment. However,

even imbalanced observations should produce valid

results.

The analysis for quarter produced significantly

different results only in the feeding category. These

birds spent the most time feeding in quarter 2, the

designation given to represent the late morning. Free

feeding birds normally feed the most in what were known

in this experiment as quarters 1 and 4 (early morning

and late afternoon). Tacha (1987) found that Sandhill

cranes (Grus canadensis) follow this "normal" pattern,

feeding most in the first and last two hours of the day.
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Paulus (19B8) also -found the early morning and late

afternoon to be the peak feeding hours in his work on

mottled ducks (ftnas f ul viqula)

.

Tacha's (19B7) study

was conducted in the spring, however, and his birds did

not express the temperature stress associated with

winter behavior. Paulus' work was conducted in the

winter but took place in southwestern Louisiana along

the Gulf of Mexico, removing winter temperature stress

in his case, also. During the winter many non-migratory

birds in temperate zones are forced to consume food

continuously to meet energy needs (Robel et al . in

press) which would account for the deviation in behavior

from "normal" free feeding birds.

The results from the analysis for site yielded

relatively expected results, as the birds in the high

quality site, where significantly more singing occurred

than the low quality site, would be expected to have

more time and energy available for a "luxury'" behavior,

such as singing. However, the birds in the low quality

site spent significantly more time sitting in view than

the birds in the high quality site, which does deviate

from expected behavior. The high quality site contained

an abundance of sunflower seeds and Shuman (1984) found

that cardinals fed sunflower seeds spent significantly

more time perching than the birds fed millet, which is a

low energy content seed. There was no significant



increase in the amount of time spent feeding, as one

would expect. Perhaps the diversity of available seeds

on both sites muddied the categories of "high quality"

and "low quality". Shuman (19B4) also suspected the

sunflower seeds of being an incomplete (nutritionally)

diet, as the birds eating millet, which is lower in

energy than sunflower, fed at the feeders more than the

birds eating sunflower, yet foraged away from the feeder

less than the birds eating sunflower. This may be the

case here, as birds, although preferring sunflower seeds

(Willson 1971), may consume a more diverse diet in order

to meet total nutritional requirements.

Significant differences between species were seen

only in amount of time spent flying, with cardinals seen

flying more than Harris' sparrows. This could possibly

by explained by the physical characteristics of the

species. The brightly colored cardinal would probably

be more easily identified and observed flying by the

observer than the dull, brown Harris' sparrow.

The time of year was found to affect the birds only

in the amount of time they spent feeding. In the early

winter birds spent significantly less time feeding than

in the late winter. In the winter, seeds are a non-

renewable resource and as such, would become less

available as the winter progresses. It would follow
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that as seeds became less abundant the birds would have

to spend more time seeking them.

The observer effect displayed the most significant

differences, with variability found in the categories of

feeding, flying, miscellaneous activity, submission and

attack with visual threat. Human error seems inevitable

and it is well documented that multiple observers can

confound results (Enemar 1962, Dawsom et al . 197B,

Robbins 197B, Ratkowsky and Ratkowsky 1979, Shields

1979, Cullen 1980, Kavanagh and Recher 1983). Observer

variability has been attributed to many causes:

differences in observer search patterns, differences in

visual and hearing acuity, differences in motivation,

differences in fatigue and differences in personality

(Kavanagh and Recher 1983). The influence upon data of

an observer's preconceived notions or wishes has been

recognized and investigated at least since the beginning

of the century (Balph and Balph 1983). Rosenthal (1969)

speculated that in the experimental literature of the

behavioral sciences, the effects of the experimental

variable are not impressively larger than the effects of

observer-expectancy bias. He also found that among

observers of animal subjects, 1007. of observers obtained

results in the direction of their expectancy. With all

these factors working in concert on observer

variability, it would seem optimum to have a single
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observer collect all data. The only way to preclude

observe!—expectancy bias would seem to be to keep the

observer completely ignorant of expected or desired

results, although this would most probably make for an

unmotivated observer, which would lead to even more

variability. klhen multiple observers are necessary, as

in this case, it is essential that procedures be

standardized and analysis should be designed to minimize

the effects of observer variability (Kavanagh and Recher

1983). I believe the variability in this case was

primarily due to observei—expectancy bias as the

observers in this year's research were particularly

conscientious and very motivated.

The fact that none of the attack or submission

categories appeared as significant except in the

observer effect seems in itself significant to me. Both

species of birds are very territorial during the

breeding season (Bent 1968), yet are seen in flocks

during the winter. Rohwer (1977) found that winter

flocking behavior in many cases overrides

territoriality. Flocking influences the time allocated

to feeding activity not only in actual time spent eating

but also in time spent searching for food (Barnard

1980a). Flocks of birds are more efficient at finding

food than individuals (Caraco 1979a, b). Flocking also

serves as an early warning function (Lazarus 1979)



enabling members of a -flock to spend less time scanning

for predators than individuals would have to spend and

to detect predators earlier than individuals would

(Barnard 19B0 a, Powell 1974). While many of the birds

in this study were observed occurring in flocks, it was

unfortunately not included in the analysis. Based upon

the literature, flock size would seem to have a more

pronounced effect on time budgets than perhaps any of

the variables included in this research. This would

certainly provide more detailed insights into the

behavior of these species in the wild. The benefits of

flocking would certainly enable wintering birds to spend

more time searching for the vital energy they need

rather than expending energy in aggressive encounters

seen at other times of the year. Perhaps the effect of

flocking is disguised in these results as the absence of

aggression.
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METHODS STUDY 3

Laboratory studies-- Intestinal morphology of selected
passerines on differential diets.

On 26 April 1984 all birds used in the flight pen

study on KPRNA were killed in a CO2 gas chamber located

in the Veterinary Medicine College at Kansas State

University. The flight pen bird sample consisted of

fourteen captive cardinals, 14 captive Harris' sparrows

and 13 captive tree sparrows. These birds were killed

to study the effects of the proso millet diet on their

digestive tracts. Twenty-two wild Harris' sparrows

captured on KPRNA were killed for comparison of their

digestive tracts with those of the confined birds on a

simple diet. The wild birds had access to many types of

seeds produced by prairie and woodland grass and forbes

on the KPRNA.

During the winter of 1984-85, while the unconfined

time budget study was being conducted, birds also were

being collected from each experimental site (from study

2) for intestinal morphology studies. Birds were

collected in the early morning or late afternoon using

either a 1.9-cm2 mesh mist net or a shotgun loaded with

H9 shot. All bird carcasses were carefully tagged with

an identifying number and time of death in the field.
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Birds captured alive were brought back to the laboratory

and killed by cervical dislocation, taking care to

record time captured and time killed. Sixteen cardinals

and 26 Harris' sparrows were collected from the high

quality site whereas 32 cardinals and 31 Harris'

sparrows were collected from the low quality site.

In the laboratory all collected birds were weighed

and dissected to obtain measurements of: body weight

(g), large intestine length (cm), small intestine length

(cm), gizzard dry weight (g) and liver dry weight (g).

Birds were measured as quickly after death as possible,

with most measurements taken within one hour of death.

Intestines were cut at the base of the gizzard and laid

flat. Measurements of the small intestine were taken by

placing a ruler along the length of the intestine and

measuring to the nearest 0.1 cm from the caeca forward

to the cut end (Leopold 1953). Measurements of the

large intestine were taken at the same time and by the

same method, with the large intestine consisting of the

area from the caeca to the cloaca (Farner and King

1953). Care was taken to be consistent in measurement

techniques and to not stretch or break the intestine

(Leopold 1953). Gizzards and livers were removed from

the body, washed, and placed in labelled Petri dishes,
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then oven dried for at least 48 hours at 64 C. Oven

dried samples were weighed on a Mettler Balance and

recorded to O.OOOlg. Wet weights were not recorded.
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Study i. LITERATURE REVIEW

Intestinal morphology of selected passerines based on
differential diets.

Interest in an animal's ability to alter its own

physiology in response to its current diet has been

simmering for many years, but was limited for years to

studies of gallinaceous birds and mammals important to

the agricultural industry (Brownlee and Moss 1959). The

study of this phenomena moved next to waterfowl (Drobney

1984, Paulus 1982, Kehoe and Ankney 1985, Miller 1975)

and is only recently being investigated in passerines

(Davis 1961, Pulliainen and Tunkkari 1981, and Klem et

al. 1984).

Aldo Leopold's landmark 1953 paper on the

intestinal morphology of gallinaceous birds seemed to

break new ground for studies on the adaptability of the

digestive system. Leopold questioned why some

gallinaceous birds, such as various species of grouse,

could survive on a winter diet that would not support a

quail for a week. He began a comparative survey of

galliforms with samples of most North American species

included. In his survey, Leopold (1953) found a marked

difference, particularly in the caecal length, between

grouse, quail, partridges, pheasants and turkeys. A

summary of his findings showed that the "average" grouse
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is found to exceed the "average" seed-eating galliform

by 30% in length of large intestine and 28% in length of

small intestine, and by 136% in caecal length.

Leopold went even farther by investigating two

subspecies of California quail ( Lophortvx californica

brunnescens and L. c^ calif ornica) that existed in

areas which would provide them with much different

qualities of foods. He looked at L. c_^ brunnescens .

which lived on the coast and therefore consumed much

more green food than L^ c_^ californica which existed in

the more arid interior. Leopold theorized that, as

livestock men had always found that the green forage of

the coast was lower in nutritive value than the forbs

and grasses of the interior, the quail on the coast

would have to consume much larger quantities than the

quail in the interior. He sampled the population and

found that the birds living on the coast had 11% longer

small intestines and 19% longer caeca.

Leopold's work began the trend for scientists to

compare between birds the lengths of intestines and

caeca to the amount and quality of their food. He

compared his findings to already known facts;

carnivorous fishes whose diets are high in protein have

short intestines compared to fish surviving on plant

materials, and that predatory mammals have short

intestinal tracts when compared to the complex
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alimentary tracts of grazing ungulates (Leopold 1953).

Leopold paved the way for years of new research when he

suspected and his work supported the theory that

differences could occur within a species if it existed

on different diets.

Leopold's work led to more studies in the wild of

seasonal changes in gut lengths in California quail

( Lophortvx californicus) by Levin (1963), in ruffed

grouse (Bonasa umbellus) by Pendergast (1969, 1973), in

rock ptarmigan (Lagopus mutus

)

by Gardarsson (1970), and

in willow grouse (Lagopus lagopus) by Pulliainen and

Tunkkari (1983). While Brittas (1980) studied willow

grouse (L. 1 . lagopus) from only September to May to

show his seasonal variation in gut lengths, Pulliainen

and Tunkkari (1983) studied the same species throughout

the year. They found that the lengths of the combined

caeca of the male willow grouse decreased from April-May

to June-July and then increased to his maximum recorded

length in the winter. The length of the small intestine

increased from June-July to August-September and then

decreased until the next winter with no changes taking

place during winter, spring and early summer. In terms

of absolute lengths, he found no differences in small

intestine lengths between juveniles and adults or

between sexes. He did, however, find age-sex

differences in caecal lengths, with adults longer than

juveniles and males longer than females.
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Thomas (19B4) studied willow grouse also, as well

as sharp-tailed grouse (Tyropanuchus phasianel lus) and

rock ptarmigan f Lagopus mutus) but his results

concentrated on organ weights as opposed to organ

lengths. He found much correlation between organ

weights and body sizes, but when body weight was

adjusted statistically, he found heavier weights in the

willow ptarmigan which was the species consuming the

most fibrous, least nutritious diet. Thomas (1984) did

concede that it was more difficult to compare organ size

between species than within species. All of these

studies showed seasonal variations demonstrating that

guts were longer and heavier in the winter when the food

was relatively fibrous and indigestible than in the

spring and summer when better food was available.

Various other theories on factors affecting gut size

were examined, such as hormones, gut microbes, rhythm of

feeding, composition of diet and amount of food eaten

(Levin 1969, Jayne-Killiams and Coates 1969 and Fell

1969). Moss (1972) examined all the above factors as

they affected his studies on red grouse (Lagopus lagopus

scotlcusj and he found that change in diet from spring-

summer to winter rather than these other factors was

responsible for the changes in gut lengths that he

found.
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In the 3 960's Moss (1969) began to keep red grouse

(L. 1 . scoticus) in captivity to examine the long term

effects of a change in diet. He found that his captive

birds had much shorter caeca and small intestines than

wild birds, and that caecal lengths became increasingly

shorter each year that he kept them in captivity, while

small intestine lengths stabilized after becoming

progressively shorter. Moss questioned what had caused

the differences and, after investigating the previously

mentioned possibilities, he concluded that it was

definitely the change in diet. He even went so far as

to say that the caecal length continued to decrease

because of the inherent function of the caeca

themselves. In birds eating a bulky, fibrous diet long

caeca are necessary to store and ferment the food,

breaking down the cellulose and extracting all possible

nutrients available (Moss and Parkinson 1972, Gasaway

1976). As the captive birds were receiving a high

quality, pelleted diet, they no longer required the long

caeca. Moss's birds were continuing to decrease their

caecal length in each successive generation. Moss

(1969) felt that shorter guts were being selected for in

his population, as larger guts had increased likelihood

for adhesions, infections and lesions. Moss (1983) also

developed a model designed to relate the digestibility

of a food to its intake and the size of the gut

digesting it. After many years of studying grouse

morphology and the relationship of morphology to
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environment, Moss (1983) found that, gut length is

particularly useful for describing a bird's ecology

because it is so labile, responding quickly to changes

in food and environment. His work suggests that

"digestibility" is as much a property of the eater as of

the food being eaten. Moss's model (1983) gave him the

ability to estimate the digestive abilities of

tetraonids in winter as a function of gut length and

body weight.

In the 1970' s, work began on the relationship

between intestinal length to diet in waterfowl. Miller

(1975) attempted to illustrate the short term adaptive

response of digestive organs to diet. He split captive

mallards (Anas platvrhynchos

)

into three test groups and

fed them three different diets. The test birds

receiving the high fiber alfalfa (Medicaeo spp. ) diet

had statistically larger intestines than the ducks fed

corn ( Zea spp.) or turkey starter. Miller (1975)

hypothesiEed that it would be necessary for waterfowl to

have rapidly adjustable alimentary tracts due to their

migratory nature. He called for more data so

comparative studies on many species of waterfowl could

be performed. He also questioned Moss's (1972) theory

that gut lengths could be indices to food habits and

ecology.
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Paulus (1982) studied gadwalls (Anas strepera)

wintering in Louisiana and intended to examine the

adaptability of the gut to diets varying in quality and

to determine if gut morphology measurements could serve

as an index to food habits, as Miller (1975) had

suggested that these measurements were not useful

indices. Paulus' (1982) results showed that most gut

morphology measurements increased from November through

February and then declined in March, but he failed to

find many differences in comparisons between months.

Overall, he found that gadwall food habits reflected

nutritive value and quantity with preference of foods

and diets varying seasonally. He theorized that, "since

the primary metabolic requirement of wintering gadwalls

was to develop sufficient metabolic reserves for winter

survival and spring migration, variability in intestinal

morphology was probably an adaptation that improved

energy absorption from foods of variable quality"

(Paulus 1982: 488). From October through February, the

birds fed primarily on spiked watermilfoil

(Hyriophylllum spicatum) . which was the highest in fiber

and lowest in gross energy content of all the foods he

analyzed. In mid-February the birds switched to

predominantly algae and time spent feeding rose from

44.3% in October to 70.5% in March. Algae was found to

also be low in gross energy content but contained less

crude fiber than the watermilfoil. The smaller gut size

associated with the periods when the birds fed
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predominantly on algae probably indicated that crude

fiber in the diet was more important than gross energy

in modifying gut morphology. Paulus (1982) did,

however, find variability in response between sexes and

discouraged using gut morphology as an index to food

habits for wintering gadwalls.

Drobney (1984) looked at the effects of diet

quality on the morphology of breeding wood ducks (Aix

sponsa) . based on the findings of Korschgen (1976) for

American eiders (Somateria mollisima dresseri

)

and

Ankney (1977) for lesser snow geese (Chen caerulescens

caerulescens) that the size of digestive organs declines

during laying and incubation. But these authors

attributed decreases in size to the reduced food intake

during reproductive activity in these species rather

than diet quality. Wood duck hens, however, feed

throughout laying and incubation and exhibit marked

changes in diet during the reproductive cycle (Drobney

and Fredrickson 1979). Drobney (1984) found that

intestine weights for hens peaked during fall courtship

and laying and were lowest in prebreeding and incubating

females. Intestine weights for fall males were

significantly greater than those of breeding males. The

decreased weight of the intestines between fall and

spring in both sexes corresponded with a change from

hard-seeded, high fiber plant foods during fall to soft,

low-fiber plant foods in the spring. Drobney (1984)
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concluded, however, -that, morphological changes were

primarily related to the quality and/or quantity of food

ingested but found inconsistencies in the response of

all organs. Gizzard weights were greatest in both sexes

in the fall when the high-fiber foods dominated the diet

and decreased in the spring as the dietary fiber also

decreased. Drobney attributed these changes to dietary

fiber alone. But, he thought that changes in the lower

digestive tract, including the caeca, were influenced by

quantity of food ingested. These weights were also

higher in the fall as the birds had to consume more of

the high fiber foods that were difficult to digest. But

while the males decreased in size in the spring with the

improved food quality, hens continued to have heavy

intestine weights during laying that were attributed to

hyperphagia

.

But Kehoe and Ankney (1985) illustrated best how

the theory could be applied to waterfowl when they did a

comparative study of five diving ducks including: ring-

neck (Aythya collaris) . lesser scaup ( Avthva aff inis) .

greater scaup (Aythya marila)

.

redhead ( Aythya

americana) and canvasback (Aythya valisineria) . They

studied these species as they are similar in gross

morphology, macrohabitat use and feeding mode (Bellrose

1976, Smith 1979). Their objective was to describe

differences in gut morphology among the five Aythya spp.

to increase information on comparative gut sizes in
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waterfowl. They found interspecific differences in gut

morphology among all five species. Some differences

were attributed to differences in body weights, but once

that was corrected for statistically, remaining

interspecific differences in gut morophology were

attributed to dietary differences . Kehoe and Ankney

(1985) dispelled Miller's (1975) earlier doubts that

waterfowl intestines and caeca could not be used as an

index of food habits.

Once again, there is little in the literature on

similar work in passerines. There are several works on

differences between species based on life histories,

such as the study by Pulliainen et a) (1981) on the

adaptive radiation of the digestive system, heart and

wings of Turdus pilaris. Bombycilla garrulus Sturnus

vulgaris. Pyrrhula pyrrhula. Pinicola enucleator and

Loxia pytyopsittacus Davis' 1961 study on the seasonal

changes in morphology of the rufous-sided towhee (Pipilo

ervthrophthalmuro megalonyx) and the work by Klem,

et.al. (1984) on the gross morphology and general

histology of the alimentary tract of the American robin

(Tu rdus migratorius) , but none that I could find

examining short term adaptation of intestines in

response to a change in diet in passerines.

This study combined two years of gut data from

birds on poor versus good habitats or captive birds fed
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poor diets versus wild birds on a better, more varied

diet. The study attempts to detect differences in gut

data, if any, in relationship to food quality in

passerines, building on the years of information on this

subject in waterfowl and gallinaceous birds.
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Results Study 3

The work on intestinal morphology was divided into

two sections: year 1 (1983-1984) consisted of a single

sample of 43 captive birds from the confined study

flight pens compared to 22 wild birds from the KPRNA,

while year 2 (1984-1985) consisted of continuous

sampling from the unconfined study research sites

resulting in a total of 105 birds. In the first year

the three species of birds from the flight pens were

killed while only one species (Harris' sparrow) of wild

birds were sampled. Therefore the only true comparison

to be made was between the captive (sample size of 14)

versus wild Harris' sparrows (sample size of 22). These

two samples statistically differed on every measurement

taken. Captive birds had statistically heavier mean

body weights at 33.46 g than the wild birds at 31.51 g.

Captive birds had shorter small and large intestines,

16.81 cm and 1.48 cm, respectively, versus 18.34 cm and

2.04 cm for the wild birds. Gizzard and liver weights

of captive birds also differed significantly as they

were heavier at 0.12 g and 0.13 g, respectively, as

opposed to 0.08 g and 0.09 g for the wild birds (Table

34).
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Table 54. Lesst square leans inri Etanbo^d oeviations ot iDrphclDgual

characteristics p* captive versus mid Harris' sparrows fro* the

I983-1W season,. Coifton superscripts across a ro* indicate

values thst oo not differ. IF*0.05]

Bird itttus

ftorpholDgitaf characteristic Captive Kile"

tsc'v rtijht (9) 55.4W6.73* M.51+[j.bOb

Stall intestine {») It. 6 1:0.29* I8.34t0.23*

Larce ifttwUftft(tft) i.4B+0.0fi* 2.04t
A.W

Bimnllg! 0. 1210.00* MBi&.OO*

Live' us 0. 1320.01* 0.09i<:<. 01
fc

The second section of the morphology research

studied the birds taken -from the unconfined study sites

end consisted of a total sample of 16 cardinals and 26

Harris 7 sparrows from the high quality site and 32

cardinals and 31 Harris 7 sparrows from the low quality

site. The morphological variables were analysed both

for the quality of the food plot and early winter versus

late winter.

When analyzed by site, neither species exhibited

significantly different mean body weights or small

intestine lengths. Both species displayed significant

differences in large intestine lengths; however, as the

cardinals had longer large intestines in the low quality
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•food plot (2.32 cm) than in the high quality -food plot

(2.01 cm) -for a difference Df .31 cm, the Harri s*

pArrows had shorter large intestines in the low quality

food pi ot ( 1 . 93 cm) than in the high quality -food pi ot

(2.26 cm) -for a difference of .33 cm. The Harris'

sparrows exhibited no significant differences in gizzard

or liver weights. The cardinals had both heavier

gizzards and livers in the low quality food plot than

the high quality food plot. Gizzards had mean weights

of 0.14 g in the high quality site and 0.16 g in the low

quality site. Livers had mean weights of 0.12 g in the

low quality site and 0.15 g in the high quality site

(Tabl e 35)

.

When anal yz ed by season . cardi nal s showed a

significant difference only in gizzard weight, with

heavier mean gizzards weights in the late winter (0.16

g) than in the early winter (0. 14 g) . Harris" sparrows

showed a significant difference only in large intestine

length, with shorter mean large intestine lengths in the

late winter (1. 92 cm) than in the earl y winter (2. 26 cm)

(Table 36)

.
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Table SS. Least sguare leans an?' standard deviations of topological characteristics of Cardinals

and Harris' sparrows on the high and low food plots. Coiton superscripts between a pair

indicate values that do not differ. (F*0,O5!

hrd species and quality of food plot

Morphological characteristic

I::. Height Igl

SRall intestinefcc)

Large intastiftetct)

6ir28rdigi

Liver (ot

Cardine Harris' sparrow

High Lot Hieh Lok

$4*0911.00* 4c. 2010.72* 54.7M0.8J* 55.9K0.7i*

:-v.7i±v.tJ» 21. 4710. 42" 17.5310.30" 17.7410.29*

2.01i*..ll* I.32I0.0B* 2.2610.06* 1.93+0.07"

0.1410.03* 0.1410.0O" 0.1510.00" 0.1318.00*

0.1210,01" O.iKO.00" 0,1210.00* 0.1310.00*

table 36. Least aquari. r^ears and Stanford deviation! c- aorphclogicii cna'actenstics of Cardinals

and Harns' sparrow ill the early and late season designations. Cordon superscripts

tstKSsn a pair indicate values that do rot differ. 16=0.05!

Bird species and tiae of year oata reroroeo

tierns sparrow

Korphslogicai cha'acteristu hi'.'' Late season Earl Late season

tody weightfgi

Brceil intestine(cE)

Large intestineicft)

Curare's 1

45. 2110, 66* A5.0ei0.e9" 34.6710,62* 55.B7tO.77"

21.0310.50" 21.410.5J" 17.5610.31" 17.9110.27*

2.2810.09" 2.0610.10" 2.2610.08" 1.9210.07 s

0. 1410. 00" 0.1610.00' 0.1310.00" O.13t0.00*

0.1310.01" 0.1410.01" 0.1310.00* 0.1310.00*
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These results were examined -further by analyzing

for site x season, or the influence each variable had on

the other. Cardinal s showed no difference in

measurements i n the hi ah qual ity site due to season, but

in the low quality site had heavier gizzard and liver

weights due to late winter, with values increasing -from

0.15 g to 0.17 g from early winter to late winter for

mean gizzard weights and 0.13 g to 0.17 g from early

winter to late winter for mean liver weights. The birds

showed no differences in the early winter due to site,

but in the late winter had heavier mean gizzard and

liver weights on the low quality site than on the high

quality site, with values of 0.14 g for mean gizzard

weight on the high quality site and 0.17 g on the low

quality site. Mean liver weights in this case were 0.11

g on the high quality site and 0.17 g on the low quality

site (Tabl e 37) . -

_

Harris' sparrows . however , showed no difference due

to season in the low quality site, but on the high

quality site had shorter large intestines in the late

winter (2.07 cm) than in the early winter (2.45 cm).

When season was held constant. Herns' sparrows showed

some variance in both seasons. In the early winter

1 arge intestines were significantly 1 onger on the high

quality site (2.45 cm) than on the low quality site

(2.07 cm). In the late winter large intestine lengths
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again decreased -from 2.07 cm on the high qualit y site to

1.7B cm on the low quality site. Liver weights £.1 so

showed variance, increasing -from 0.12 g on the hi gh

quality site to 0.13 g on the low quality site (1 able

3B) .

Table 37. Least square feane and stanoard deviations of icrpr.ological character!

CQftsar-iEon of site >. sector,, DDiUDfl superscripts bttHeen a pair indie

differ. (P*0iG5)

sties of Cardinals

ste values that do

for the

not

Effects of season and fooo plot designation coetined

Lot, Early

"ore r.ol cg.Cc 1
—

Characteristics Nifti" Early Mjl Late High ,Earlv

Body siqhti;! 44,0ill>42* 44.17:1,42* 44.01*1, 42" 44.42+0.97*
,

Still mtestineiul H.im.ii* 20. 70+0, 87" 20.7110.6" 21.3c+0.5B"

Lares intHtiMlttl 2.15*0.15" 1.E9+0.17" 2.15+0.15" 2.4110.11*

Hutrtttl 0.15+0.01" 0.14+0.01" 0.15+0. 01" 0. 15+0.00"

Unrig) 0.13+0.01" 0.11+0.01" 0.1310.01* 0.13:0.01"

lok Early Ldk Late high Lata Low Late

Body Height ig) 46.42:0.97" 45.99+1.07" 44.17+0.97* 45.99+1.07"

Bull ir.testintlcii) Zl.3Ut.St* 2I.5B+0.62" 20.70+0.87" 21. 58*0.62*

Large IgtlttimUl) 2.41+0.11" 2.24+0.12" 1.B9+0.17* 2.2410.12*

Bizzardlg) 0.15+0.00" 0,17+0.00' MttMt* 0.1 7+0. 00*

Liver(o) 0.13+0.01* 0.17*0.01* 0. 1110.61" 0. 1/10. 01"

Higr, * high quality food plot, Ldk = Iw quality food plot, Eariy = early Hint er, Late late hi rttf
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Tab

i

e SB. Least squire leans and standard deviatiDns d( •orphological characteristics of Harris' sparrrons

(or the conparison ot site x season, [oiiron superscripts between a pair indicate values that dp

net differ. (P»0,05)

Kd'phc-i ogicei

cha r acteristics

Effect of seaspr. and food plot designations coebinep

High* tarlv High Late high Early Lm Ea-Iy

Bftlfv weight lg)

Snail intestine(cB)

Large mtestinelcR'

tinarplg)

Liver (gi

34.5111.30"

17.2316.44*

2.4510.12*

0.13:0.00"

o.uto.oi*

35.07+1.03"

17.B4-u.3e*

2.6710. 16"

o.uto.oo*

6.12*41, ".'*

3<. 5111.30*

17.2310.^6*

2.4510.12*

0.1310.00*

0.13:0.01*

35.2211.00"

i?.50:0. 12"

2.0716. II*

0.1310.00*

I lot" 30*

Lttl rich Late

rod.' we;;': (gl

SbsiI intestinelcit-1

Large lntestinelcs)

t? 1 z z £ »- d * g

)

Liveric

I7.50i0.42*

2.0710.11*

o.isto.oo*

0.1310.00*

3t.fcBtl.l4*

1". veto. 39"

1.7610.10*

0.1310.00*

0.13:0.00*

35.0711.03*

i7.«:0.36"

2.07:0.10*

0.1310.00"

0.1210.00*

5fc.48J1.14«

r.:6:i.3?"

1.76:0.10'

. ,
1310.00*

0.1316.00"

High = high quality food plot, Lux = Ion quality food plot, Early « early niirUr, Late- = late irtst
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DISCUSSION STUDY 3

The most obvious conclusion to be drawn from the

results for this study is that my experimental design

placed more emphasis on the caloric value of the food

plant species involved than on the fiber content of

those food plant species. While early studies, such as

Leopold's work on gallinaceous birds (1953), theorized

that birds consuming a diet low in nutritive value would

have to consume more than birds on a diet high in

nutritive value, therefore causing larger intestines due

to the larger quantity of food ingested, later studies

found the fiber content of the diet to be more

influential in fluctuating intestinal morphology (Moss

1972, Miller 1975, Gasaway 1976, Paulus 1982, Drobney

1984, Thomas 1984, Kehoe and Ankney 1985).

The results from the first year of this study

illustrate large statistical differences due to diet in

captive Harris' sparrows on a diet of white proso millet

versus wild Harris' sparrows consuming the more varied,

native diet found on the KPRNA. My original hyphothesis

had been that the wild prairie diet would be a "better"

diet due to its diversity and that millet would be the

poorest quality diet in the experiment. Fan icum spp.

and native grass species both have mean gross energies

of 4.7 kcal/g (Kendeigh and West 1965, Robel et al.
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1974). Therefore, morphological differences in

intestinal measurements would seem to indicate that the

native, grassy winter diet would be lower in fiber but

more diverse than the millet, based on the findings in

the literature. Miller (1975) found that all the

digestive organs of his mallards on the high-fiber diet

were larger than those on the better quality, low fiber

diet, but found the percentage increase in organ weight

exceeded the magnitude of the increase in length for all

organs. Moss (1974) suggested that a species should

have the shortest possible gut for a given diet to

reduce metabolic costs of maintenance. Moss (1974)

found that ptarmigan ( Lagopus spp. ) with the most

diverse diets had the longest intestines and suggested

that this enabled them to digest whatever foods were

available at a given time. Kehoe and Ankney (1985)

confirmed both of these findings in their waterfowl

study. Their birds on high fiber diets had heavier

gizzards than the birds on low fiber diets and the birds

with the most diverse diets had the longest intestines.

The Harris' sparrows in this study seem to reflect these

previous findings: the wild birds eating a low fiber,

very diverse diet had longer intestines and lighter

gizzards and livers than the captive birds eating a high

fiber, single species diet.

The analysis by food quality site provided less
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conclusive results, as differences were seen only in the

large intestine lengths and the large intestine is not

the primary site of digestion in birds. As no

significant differences were seen in small intestine

lengths, it is difficult to interpret the relevance of

the large intestine data. Kehoe and Ankney (1985) did

not even include the large intestine lengths in their

analysis. The only relevant findings from this analysis

would seem to be the cardinal organ weights. Cardinals

exhibited the heavier organ weights associated with a

high fiber diet in the low quality food plot. The high

quality sunflower field led to lighter organ weights as

sunflower is both a preferred diet of cardinals (Willson

1971, Browning and Robel 1981, Shuman 1984) and is

relatively low in fiber content (Robel et al . in press).

Cardinals were also the only species to exhibit

significant differences due to season. Cardinal gizzard

weights were heavier late in the winter and lighter

early in the winter. As stated previously, heavy

gizzard weights are associated with a diet higher in

fiber. The increase in gizzard weights would most

likely be attributed to the fact that the preferred

seeds became less abundant as the winter wore on.

The site x season results again showed significant

differences only for cardinals. The poorest conditions
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for both site and season illicited the significantly

different gizzard mean weights. The low quality food

plot in the late winter resulted in heavier gizzard

weights due to the waning of the already limited

resources found in the low quality site. Harris'

sparrows appeared unaffected by season or site. Slight

differences were found in the inconclusive categories of

large intestine length and liver weight. The liver

weight increases associated with the low quality site

late in the winter may possibly be associated with the

liver's function as a glycogen storage organ. The birds

in this set of circumstances would probably be consuming

more low quality foods than the birds early in the

winter or on the high quality site when better food was

more readily available.
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OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

Studies 1 and 2 explored the time budget activity

of several ember i rid speci es in response to several

variables presented in the winters of 1983— 19B4 and

19B4-19B5. The birds in both studies exhibited both

expected and unexpected behaviors.

The bi rds in 1983-1984* s confined study performed

some of the activities associated with flocking (Lazarus

1979, Barnard 19B0a> , such as very 1 ow proportions of

time spent in aggressive interactions despite the

spatial limitations, reduced resource availability and

i ncreased flock si re. Ti me spent submi tti nq to

overtures from another bird did decrease as the

resources became limited, but hostile reactions did not

concurrent! y i n crease.

Some flocking characteristics were not

su.bstanti ated, as ftubenstei n s ( 1977) findings that

mixed species flocks led to increased time spent feeding

were not seen in the three species flock whi ch decreased

feeding time when resources became limited.

The confined study also gave some insight into the

characteristics of the bird species themselves.

Cardinals &re usually described as aggressive and

dominant at feeders and. as the largest species present,
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would have been expected to display those behaviors

here. Cardinals decreased the amount o-f time spent

feeding even in the presence o-f tree sparrows, a much

smaller species, while not spending any more time in

aggressive interactions. Tree sparrows, on the other

hand, displayed the most increases in hostile attacks in

this ex peri ment . The traditional 1 y doci le Harris"

sparrows were the least effected by any combinations o-f

speci es.

The second year's study on uncpn-fined birds

produced expected winter behaviors. This study would

best be -followed by work studying the same species but

al so analyzing their -flocking behavior. Winter -flocking

behavior seems extremely advantageous and perhaps at

times crucial to survival. The study of how -flocking

e-ffects behavior in the face of abundant versus limited

resources would be fascinating.

Study 3 investigated the response of visceral

morphology due to differential diets. Much work has

been done on this subject in gallinaceous birds and

waterfowl (Leopold 1953, Levin 1963, Pender gast 1969,

1 973, Gardarsson 1970, Pull i ainen and Tunkka.ri 1983,

Thomas. 19B4, Moss 1969, .1972, 1974, 1983, Miller 1975,

Paul us 19B2, Drobney 19B4, Kehoe and Ankney 19B5) and

now passerines seem to following the same pattern of
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mam pul ati ng intestine lengths and organ wei ghts in

response to the nutritional and -fiber content of their

food. The fact that the results in this section that

involved the experimental food plots were relatively

inconclusive was probably due to questionable food plot

assignment as opposed to nonresponsi ve passerines.
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Appendix 2. DATA SHEET FOR RECORDING BEHAVIORAL ACTIVITY IN THE

FIRS1 YEAR'S FLIGHT PEN RESEARCH DURING THE WINTER OE 1983-198-1
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Appendix 3. DATA SHEET FOR RECORDING BEHAVIORAL ACTIVITY IN THE

SECOND YLAR'S UNCONI-IN1IH RLSEARCH DURING THE WINTER OI : 19R4-19SS.
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APPENDIX 4. Li st of abbreviations used -far behavioral
activities in the second year's unconfined research
during the winter o-f 1784-1985.

F = Feeding

FLY = Flying

SING = Singing

DR = Drinking

SIT = Sitting

MSC = Mi seel 1 aneous act i vi t i es i ncl udi ng preen i ng

,

hopping, walking, bathing, predator scanning,
etc.

SUB = Submission; when a bird physically exhibited the
characteristics associated with submitting to an
attack or show o-f dominance by another bird.

AC = Attack with contact; when an attack occurred
resulting in actual physical contact.

AVI = Attack with visual threat; when an attack Dr
display of dominance (wings spread, -feathers
erect, etc.) occurred but no physical contact was
made.

AVO = Attack with vocal threat; when an attack or
display o-f display of dominance occurred in which
vocalizations were the threat but no physical
contact was made.

AV2 = Attack with visual and vocal threat; when an
attack or display of dominance occurred in which
both visual and vocal threats were made but no
physical contact occurred.
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Appendix 5. Frequency results -for observer inconsistencies
in species during the second year's unconfined
research during the winter of 1984-1985. Values
are -frequencies followed by (percent).

Total

53

68

46

130

297

Cardinal

Species

Observer Harris

1 14 39
(26.42) (73.58)

2 36 32
(52.94) (47.06)

3 19 27
(41.30) (58.70)

4 39 91
(30. 0O) (70.00)

Total 108 189
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Time budgets of three captive emberizid species

(cardinals, Harris' sparrows and tree sparrows) were

recorded during the winter of 1983-1984 in northeast

Kansas in order to assess the effects of : 1) flock

composi tion, 2) flock size and 3) reduced resource

avai 1 abi 1 i ty

.

Time budgets were al so recorded the f ol 1 owing

winter on two of the previous examined species,

cardinals and Harris' sparrows, in the wild in order to

assess the effects of food quality and availability.

Concurrent research also investigated the visceral

morphological responses of these birds to differential

di ets.

The captive birds exhibited many of the

characteristics associated with flocking behavior in the

wild and provided insights into species specific

behavior.

The wild bird time budget study provided data

illustrating typical winter songbird behavior for

temperate zone birds.

The morphological study demonstrated that

passerines as well as gall inacious birds and waterfowl

possess the ability to alter their morphology in

response to their diet.


